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November 30, 1971 

' LANDLORD AND TENANT 

Introduction 

Much of the landlord and tenant law today reflects its 

origins in the feudal system and the master-servant concept. 

During the medieval period serfs were bound to the land and 

obligated to supply their liege lord with military service, 

produce and labor, which were later converted into money 

payments. Thus the lord in turn was able to fulfil! his 

responsibilities of protecting his tenants from invading 

armies and of paying taxes to the king. Real property being 

the source of wealth and power, the landlord always held the 

dominant position. Only within the past few years, perhaps 

as urban development has forced more people to accept the 

role of tenant, has there been any sort of legislative 

awakening to the residential tenant's plight. 

Naturally a conflict of interests will always exist so 

long as individual, private owners continue to sell such a 

fundamental human necessity as housing for a profit-making 

purpose. The demand in the housing field, particularly for 

some types of accommodation and for some classes of tenants, 

sufficiently surpasses the supply that competition does not 

result in improved conditions for tenants. However, with 

enforceable legislation many of the landlord-tenant conflicts 

could be resolved more equitably. 

This report will attempt in Part I to give a skeleton 

outline of some of the basics of landlord-tenant law as it 

exists today under common law and under statute. In Part II 

the writer has isolated principle problem areas pervading Alberta 

landlord and tenant law and indicated to some extent how they 

have been dealt with in other jurisdictions. 
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Readers will note the heavy emphasis on residential 

tenancies. Certainly the law of landlord and tenant is 

much broader in scope, including such specialized aspects 

as agricultural leases, oil and gas leases, and communal 

property leases as are found in parking structures and shopping 

centers. However, in attempting to limit the scope of this 

preliminary survey, a detailed study of these areas was 

abandoned. This is certainly not to suggest that they do 

not warrant attention in further studies. 
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LANDLORD AND TENANT 

PART I 

Nature of the Tenancy Relationship 

A landlord-tenant relationship may arise by way of a 

lease or a tenancy agreement, the latter being defined as 

"an agreement between a landlord and a tenant for possession 

of residential premises, whether written, oral or implied. "1 

The lease is for a fixed period of time whereas a tenancy 

agreement usually regulates a periodic tenancy which will 

continue for an indeterminate length of time . 

Although a lease or tenancy agreement must fulfill 

the requirements of a contract in that the parties, property 

and rental payment must be certain or ascertainable, it is 

more than an ordinary contract (except in the province of 

Quebec) because it also grants an estate in the property . 

The incidents of this privity of estate as well as contract 

between lessor and lessee have a far-reaching effect. 

These dual concepts were recently discussed in the 

Supreme Court of Canada in the case of Highways Properties Ltd. 
2 v� Kelly Douglas and Co. Ltd. The respondent had leased 

property in a shopping centre for a period of fifteen years, 

1Landlord and Tenant Act, R. S.A. 1970, c� 200, s, 16 (11 (c}. 
For a definition of "residential premises", see section 16(1} (a}, 
as amended by S . A .  1971, c. 59, to include " • • •  land leased as 
a site for a mobile home used for residential purposes, whether 
or not the landlord also leases that mobile home for the tenant. " 

2 (1971} 17 D. L. R. (3d) 710. 
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agreeing to carry on a grocery business throughout the term. 

After nineteen months the respondent closed down their 

business to the· detriment of all other businesses in the 

shopping centre. When the appellant owners commenc�d action 

.for damages for breach of the covenant in the lease, the 

respondent repudiated the lease entirely. The appellants 

repossessed the premises and eventually were able to lease it to 

other businesses, thus surrendering the lease with the respon

dent. However, they proceeded to claim damages for loss of 

rental income prior to the recision and for prospective 

damages from the loss of the benefits of the lease over the 

unexpired term. 

Mr. Justice Laskin upheld the appellant's claim, 

maintaining that although the property aspect of the lease 

had been terminated by the appellant's election to re-enter, 

this should not defeat the claim to damages to which they 

would have been entitled had they kept the tenancy in existence. 

The Supreme Court of Canada indicated its willingness to 

move commercial leases at least out of the feudal realm of 

property law into one of pure contract. 

A landlord with an interest in realty demises to a 

tenant an, exclusive right of possession, retaining a right 

of reversion on the expiration of the term. Again the dual 

concepts of estate and contract create difficulty as certain 

rights in rem will run with the lease regardless of who 

holds the reversionary interest, while other rights in personam 

merely create personal obligations between the original parties 

to the lease. 

Apart from common law certain statutory rights are 

accorded the tenant, one of which relates to the document 

itself from which the tenancy relationship arises. According 
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to section 17 of the Alberta Landlord and Tenant Act, where 

the tenant has executed and delivered to the landlord a written 

tenancy agreement for residential premises, he is entitled 

to a fully executed, duplicate copy within twenty-one days . 

.Should the tenant fail to fulfil! this requirement, the 

tenant's obligations under the agreement cease until delivery 

of the copy. 

A lease must be distinguished from a license which is 

a purely personal, contractual relationship giving no right 

to exclusive possession. A lodger occupies premises under 

a license and consequently has fewer rights and less pro

tection than a tenant. It is often a difficult question of 

fact to distinguish between a lodger and a tenant, the key 

being the degree of dominion and control that the landlord 

retains over the premises. A person who does not have a 

separate apartment or who resides in his employer's building 

for the purposes of his job is a lodger, but a landlord may 

have control over common entrances and passageways without 

the renters of separate apartments in the building losing 

their status as tenants. 

The position of the licensee was somewhat advanced in 

the case of Ervington v. Ervington
3 

where a contractual or 

equitable right to remain in possession was granted to a 

licensee so long as certain conditions (i.e., payment of 

installments) were fulfilled. In addition, some recognition 

has been given to the position of a married woman, deserted 

by her husband and left in possession of the matrimonial 

home of which he is the owner. She is entitled to greater 

l [1952] 1 K.B. 290. 
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rights than a bare licensee, and should be deemed to have 

some "estate" in the property thereby preventing the husband 

from succeeding in an action for possession. 4 

However these cases merely provide some narrow bases 

for resisting eviction. In the amendments to their Landlord 

and Tenant Act S. M. 1970, c. 106, s. 123, the Manitoba 

legislature made the statutory provisions dealing with 

residential premises applicable where room and board is 

provided in residential premises for five or more tenants, 

thus conferring on such tenants positive rights regarding 

notice of termination of tenancy and of rental increases. 

Leases Under the Land Titles Act 

The Alberta Land Titles Act R. S. A. 1970, c. 198, makes 

provision for leasing land for which a certificate of title 

has been issued, where the lease is for a term of more than 

three years (or for a life or lives) in which case the lease 

form (Form 16) in the Schedule of the Act must be used and 

registered. This document must be signed by the lessor and 

the lessee and must contain a description of the property, 

the names of the parties, words of demise, the exact period 

of the lease and the date of commencement. 

The leas� may stipulate the lesseets right to purchase, 

a right which is enforceable by specific performance if all 

the requirements are fulfilled. A mortgagee or encumbrancer of 

land is not bound by any subsequent lease unless he gives 

his consent prior to its registration or later adopts it • 

. 4car:n·o·chan v. c-ar:noch�E:.' Il953J ·o .R .. 887, 89.4,. . 
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Where the Registrar has proof of a lawful re-entry 

and recovery of possession by a �essor or his transferee, 

he makes a memorandum to that effect on the certificate of 

title (and the duplicate when presented for that purpose) 

thereby determining the lessee's estate, but not releasing him 

from any liability for the breach of any express or implied 

covenant. 

Unless a contrary intention appears in the document, 

certain covenants on the part of the lessee are implied by law: 

1. payment of rent in the amount and at the 

times stipulated in the lease; 

2. payment of all rates and taxes levied against 

the property during the period of the lease; 

3 .  maintenance of the land in good and tenable 

repair (damage by acts of God and normal wear 

and tear excluded) • 

The lessor is also given implied powers under the lease: 

1. to inspect the land and order repairs to be 

made within a reasonable time; 

2. to enter upon and take possession of the land 

where: 

(a} rent is in arrears 2 calendar months, 

(b} a covenant has been breached for 2 months, 

(c) repairs required by notice are not 

completed in the time specified. 
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Form 17 of the Land Titles Act provides short forms 

for lessees' covenants which may be introduced expressly 

into a lease, subject to any desired exceptions or quali

fications: not· to assign or sublet without written leave; 

to fence; to cultivate; not to cut timber; not to carry on 

offensive trade. When the short form of the covenant is 

stipulated on the lease it will be construed as if the long 

form were thereby incorporated. 

Where a surrender of a lease is made otherwise than 

through the operation of a surrender in law, the lessee's 

estate will terminate and revert to the lessor on submission 

to the Registrar of Form 18 showing surrender for consideration. 

No lease subject to a mortgage or encumbrance can be surrendered 

without the creditor's consent. 

Application may be made to a judge for a certificate 

to the effect that a lease has expired, and upon this being 

presented to the Registrar the lease will be cancelled in 

the register and upon the certificate of title of the land 

affected. 

A Court of Equity will uphold a parol lease of more 

than three years if there has been part performance, e. g. , 

entry into possession by the tenant plus payment of rent. 

The Statute of Frauds (1677) is of course still in 

force in Alberta, subject to statutory modifications. Parol 

leases of less than 3 years are enforceable where "the rent 

reserved to the landlord, during such term, shall amount to 

two thirds at the least of the full improved value of the 

thing demised. "
5 

However, the Landlord and Tenant Act does 

5 Statute of Frauds (1677) 29 Car. 2, c. 3, ss. 1 and 2. 
See s. 64 (l}(dpf the Alberta Land Titles Act where every certificate 
of title is impliedly subject to subsisting leases of less than 3 
years. 



recognize the validity of an oral or implied tenancy 
6 

agreement. 

7 

Since an agreement to lease at some future time is a 

contract concerning an interest in land, it must be in 

writing and signed by the party to be charged in order to 
7 

be enforceable under the Statute of Frauds. However, 

these provisions of the Statute will not come into play unless 

pleaded as a defence in an action; a lease or an agreement 

to lease is not rendered void by reason of its non-compliance 

with the Statute.
8 

Types of Tenancies and Notice of Termination 

Tenancies which need not be registered and to which 

the Land Titles Act is inapplicable may take several forms: 

1. Tenancy at Will: arises from an express or implied 

contract of tenancy determinable at the will of either party 

without notice. Because of its personal nature, it will 

terminate with the death of either party or with the assign

ment of either party's interest. 

A tenancy at will is often created in the following 

situations: (�) a purchaser of property under an agreement 

for sale takes possession before completion of the sale, 

(b) a person is given permission to occupy the premises until 

6Landlord and Tenant Act (supra, n. 1) . 

7
statute of Frauds (supra, n. 5) , s. 4. 

8Re Landlord and Tenant Act; International Associated 
Hairdressers and Glasgow (1957-58) 23 W. W.R. 49, 62. 
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the happening of an event, (cl a lessee remains in possession 

after the expiry of his term with the lessor's permission, 

(d) a lessee takes possession under a lease which is void. 

2. Tenancy at Sufferance: arises where the tenant 

remains in possession after the expiry of his term without 

the authority of the person entitled to possession. The 

overholding tenant may be removed without notice and charged 

a use and occupation fee, although no rent may be levied 

for this period. 

3 .  Periodic Tenancy: arises where tenancy continues 

on a weekly, monthly or yearly basis
9 

and may be terminated 

by either party on giving proper notice as agreed to by the 

parties or as specified in the Landlord and Tenant Act, R. S. A. 

1970, c. 200, ss. 3-8. 

According to the statute, notice may be oral or written, 

although the landlord must give written notice before it will 

be enforceable in any further action for possession, rent 

in arrears, or compensation for use and occupation. Written 

notice must be signed by the party giving notice, identify 

the premises, and state the date on which tenancy will ter

minate (or stipulate that it will be the last day of the 

period of tenancy next following the giving of notice) • 

Forms of giving notice are provided in the Schedule 

to the Landlord and Tenant Act. The tenant may deliver his 

9At common law reference to "months" were judged 
according to a lunar month, but the Interpretation Act, 
R. S.A. 1970, c. 189, s. 21(1) states that a "month" in an 
enactment means a calendar month and a "year" is a calendar 
year. 
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notice personally or send it by regular mail to the address 

where rent is payable. A landlord must deliver his notice 

personally wher� possible. Alternatively it may be given to 

any adult person apparently residing with the tenant, posted 

in a conspicuous place on the premises, or sent by registered 

mail to the tenant's residence. The Companies Act, R.S.A. 

1970, c. 60, s. 289 provides for giving notice to a corporation 

incorporated in Alberta. 

A notice to terminate a weekly or monthly tenancy must 

be given on or before the last day of one tenancy period to 

be effective at the end of the next tenancy period. A notice 

to terminate a yearly tenancy must be given on or before the 

60th day before the last day of any year of the tenancy to be 

effective on the last day of that year. 

The tenancy period is that on which the individual 

tenancy is based and not necessarily the calendar period. 

A week or month will be deemed to have begun on the date 

that the tenant was first entitled to possession (unless 

otherwise agreed upon) . 

4. Tenancy for a Term Certain: arises by express 

contract to continue for a specified period ending auto

matically on the final day without need for formal notice. 

However, many leases do contain notice provisions with regard 

to renewal or termination for breach of covenant. 

The period may be of any duration except perpetuity 

(although a perpetual renewal clause may be included) . Where 

the term is for more than 3 years, the provisions of the Land 

Titles Act (discussed supra) must be complied with. 

A tenant remaining in possession after the expiry of 

his term of years will be presumed to become a tenant from 
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"year to year" (especially where rent is payable on a yearly 

basis) subject to the requirements of giving notice to quit. 

Attornment 

A lease may stipulate that it will terminate on the 

sale of the leased property. However, in many cases the lessor 

has the right to grant or convey his property together with 

his right to rents or his reversionary interest. No formal 

attornment is necessary between the tenant and the grantee, 

i. e. , the tenant's consent to the grant is not required . 

Attornment between a purchaser and a tenant takes place 

simply by the latter recognizing the former as landlord, 

usually through making rent payments. Until notice of such 

a conveyance, the lessee will not be liable if he continues 

to make his payments to the grantor. 

Where leased property is subsequently mortgaged, the 

lease continues in force but the right to reversion and future 

rents passes to the mortgagee. Land encumbranced by a mort

gage cannot be leased without both mortgagor and mortgagee 

joining in the lease. Without the mortgagee's consent, a 

lease given by a mortgagor is invalid and the tenant may be 

evicted without notice. 

Attornment clauses are often written into mortgages or 

agreements to sell to give the mortgagee or vendor the rights 

and remedies of a landlord as against the mortgagor or 

purchaser in possession. Such attornment clauses creating 

tenancies of residential premises are null and void unless 

the Canadian Farm Loan Board or the Farm Credit Corporation 

is the mortgagee or vendor, or unless the mortgage is to 

secure loans for the purpose of building a house or houses 
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and the mortgage form has been accepted by the Lieutenant 

G . '1 10 overnor 1n Counc1 . 

The mortgagor or purchaser of business premises 

.(i. e. , land or premises from which revenue is derived other 

than farm land) may establish a landlord-tenant relationship 

with the mortgagee or vendor if installment payments are made 

and if no part of the premises is used as a residence. Only 

a reasonable and fair rent may be charged under such a 
11 

tenancy. 

Doctrine of Frustration 

Some difficulty arises in determining who will bear 

the risk should there be a total failure of consideration . 

When the premises are totally destroyed before the tenant 

enters into possession, the lease or agreement is avoided. 

However, once in possession and in the absence of any express 

warranties to the effect that the premises would continue to 

be available for a specified time or purpose, the lessee is 

at full risk for the quantity and value of the subject matter. 12 

However 11Where there is total destruction or exhaustion of 

the subject matter of a lease, then the lessee is entitled 

to abandon it. 1113 

The destruction of the property demised through fire 

or storm will not terminate the lease, nor will it afford a 

10 

11 

Land Titles Act, R. S . A. 1970, c. 198, s. 118. 

Id. , s. 119. 

12cherrier v. McCreight {1917] 2 W. W. R. 8. 

13
Gowan v. Christie (1870) L. R. 2 H. L. Se. 273 . 
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defence to an action for rent when the tenant has covenanted 

to repair. The· situation is not altered even where the lessor 

holds insurance on the property. However, most leases make 

some provision for abatement of rent where fire has destroyed 

the premises, and it has been suggested that where the 

premises demised are rooms in a building which is completely 

destroyed by fire, that the liability to pay rent wil� cease 

until the premises are rebuilt.
14 

Thus the doctrine of 

frustration, traditionally held to be inap-plicable in lease 

situations, may be given some limited role. Statutory 

extensions of its applicability will be discussed in Part II 

infra. 

Covenants 

As was already discussed in reference to the statutory 

provisions for a lease of more than 3 years, a lease may 

contain both express and implied covenants. Each covenant 

imposes a burden on orie party to the tenancy agreement for 

the benefit of the other. The Alberta Landlord and Tenant 

Act is silent as to the mutual obligations created in a 

tenancy relationship, but the common law is applicable where the 

obiigations are not expressly qualified in the lease or 

agreement. Implied covenants are often referred to in a 

lease or tenancy agreement as "usual covenants". 

Implied Obligations of the Lessor 

1. Possession: A lessor undertakes to give possession 

on the date the term of the lease commences. In default he 

may be liable for damages. 

14ounkelman v. Lister 11927] 4 D. L. R. 612. 
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2. Quiet Enjoyment: whether ex�re$s or im�lied, � 

covenant for quiet enjoyment protects the tenant from the 

consequences of· a defective title, from any disturbance on 

the premises, and from any substantial interference by the 

covenantor (or those lawfully claiming under him) with the 

enjoyment of the premises for all usual purposes. 

Since the covenant only extends to situations where 

the landlord is himself involved, either as a participant 

or by giving authority to others to commit certain acts, no 

action may be brought where other tenants in a building are 

creating a nuisance. "Quiet" as used in the covenant does 

not pertain to the noise factor, but rather to undisturbed 

possession. 

The implied covenant ends with the estate of the lessor, 

whether or not the term has ended, unless the lessor loses 

his estate through default and the person interfering obtains 

title to the leased property from or under the lessor (e.g., 

a mortgagee) • 

Whether or not the covenant has been breached is a 

question of fact and the authorities are divided as to the 

test to be applied. Earlier cases required that there be a 

substantial interference with possession of a direct and 

physical character (e.g., locking the door to the premises 

to prevent entry) . However, in a more recent English 

decision15 it was sufficient that the tenant suffered from 

persistent and delibertate intimidation and persecution 

by the landlord, thereby breaching her right to freedom of 

15 
Kenny v. Preen [1963 ] 1 Q.B. 499. 



'action in exercising her right of possession. Eviction 

because of expropriation does not constitute a breach. 

14 

The tenant may seek his remedy either by injunction 

or in a suit for damages, where the measure of damages is the 

loss naturally resulting from the breach (which may include 

anticipated profits from a business operated on the premises 

if the tenant is evicted or his business is affected in any 

way) . 

3 .  Derogation from Grant: where the lessor has 

knowledge of the purpose for which a lease is prQcured, 

there is an implied covenant that he will not do anything 

nor allow anything under his control to occur which is 

inconsistent with this purpose. The lessee may sue for 

damages and/or an injunction. 

4. Premises Reasonably Fit for Habitation: only 

where premises are rented as "furnished11 is there an implied 

covenant that at the time of the demise they will be fit for 

human habitation. Otherwise the lessee takes them as he 

sees them and at the risk of their becoming uninhabitable 

through disrepair. 

Where an accident results from some dangerous condition 

or disrepair of the premises leased, a landlord is only res

ponsible for damages when he is guilty of fraud or misrepre

sentation as to the state of the premises, or if he retains 

sole control over some appliance (e. g. , a furnace) which· 

causes the damage. 

5. To Repair: there is no implied covenant that 

premises are in a state of good repair at the commencement 

of a term except in the case of furnished premises where the 
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principle of caveat emptor is qualified. However, if a 

lessor makes a verbal collateral warranty as to the condition 

of the premises-or promises to make certain repairs before 

commencement of the term, he can be sued for damages 

�esulting from breach of the warranty. 

Without an express agreement to repair the landlord 

is under no liability to make repairs throughout the term, 

nor is he responsible when the state of disrepair results 

in damage to the tenant's person or property while on the 

premises. Even when the landlord covenants to repair, his 

liability for damages extends only to the tenant_himself 

and not to other persons (e. g., family, guests, employees, 

lodgers, customers) who come on to the premises. Such 

persons are not a party to the contract containing the 

covenant and the principle of Donoghue v. Stevenson16 has 

not been extended to cases involving landlord-tenant respon-

'b'l' . 17 s� � �t�es. 

An obligation to repair does not arise by practice , 

i.e., where the landlord voluntarily repairs one time, he 

does not undertake thereby to do all repairs. However, those 

areas under the landlord's control (e.g., common entrance, 

hallways, staircases, elevators, roofing} must be free from 

any defec�s discoverable with reasonable inspection. 18 

16 
[1932] A. C. 562. 

17. Morgan v. Barley (1952) 6 W. W.R. (N. S. ) 503 , 506. 

18see Occupiers Liability, infra p.94, 
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Implied Obligations on the Lessee 

1. Not to Commit Waste: waste is a tortious act or 

omission by the tenant in possession resulting in destruction 

of or injury to the house, gardens, woods, trees, land, etc. 

which causes lasting damage to the reversion.
19 

There must 

be privity of estate between the holder of the reversionary 

interest and the person charged with waste, and the acts 

complained of must not have been permitted under contract. 

Waste is of two types: voluntary, where the tenant 

has wilfully or negligently caused damage (or improvements 

in the case of meliorating waste) , and permissive, where the 

tenant merely fails to act and in consequence the premises 

are allowed to deteriorate. 

Commission of voluntary waste will not terminate the 

tenancy and give a right of re-entry to the landlord unless 

stipulated as such in the lease, or unless it is a lease 

under the Land Titles Act.20 
The landlord's remedies will be 

by way of injunction or in a suit for damages. In the absence 

of an express covenant to repair, tenants from year to year 

or for a term of years are liable for permissive waste, but 

tenants for life, tenants at will, or monthly or weekly 

tenants are not. 

19For the statutory origins of liability for waste, 
see Statute of Marlborough (1267) 52 Hen. 3, c. 23, the 
Statute of G loucester (1278) 6 Ed. 1, c. 5, and the Statute 
of Westminster II (1285) 13 Ed. 1, c. 22. 

20 R.S.A. 1970, c. 198, s. 99 (a) . 
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Difficulties arise in determining what constitutes 

waste, as each case must be decided on its own particular 

facts. Many of· the common law rules are inapplicable because 

of different circumstances in Canada from those existing in 

England, e. g. , with respect to cutting trees. Felling timber 

trees is considered waste in England, but in Canada it is 

often necessary for the purpose of bringing land under culti

vation. Opening mines or pits or changing the course of 

husbandry were other acts of waste at common law. 

Where the property is destroyed by fire resulting from 

the tenant's negligence, voluntary waste has been committed, 

but because of the applicability in Canada of the Fires 

Prevention (Metropolis) Act (1774) 14 Geo. 3,  c. 78, s. 86, 

subject to any contract or agreement between landlord and 

tenant, no action is maintainable against any person in whose 

house, building, or on whose estate any fire should accidentally 

begin, nor can any recompense be claimed for damage suffered 

thereby. 

Where the tenant has covenanted to repair without 

excepting damage by fire, he is under an obligation to rebuild 

the premises if they are destroyed accidentally.
21 

However 

the landlord is under no obligation to rebuild if damage by 

f . . . 
d 

22 
J.re J.S excepte • 

2. To Keep Premises in a Tenant-like Manner; there 

is an implied obligation that a tenant will use the premises 

in a tenant-like manner, including such minor duties as 

21Bullock v. Dommitt (1796) 6 Term R. 650. 

22weigall v. Waters (1795) 6 Term R. 488. 
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turning off lights and water taps, closing doors, cleaning 

drains and taking precautionary steps to prevent plumbing 

from freezing if the house is left vacant in winter. 

3 .  To Repair: unless stipulated in the lease , there 

is no obligation on the tenant to repair, but in most leases 

or tenancy agreements provision is made that the premises 

should be delivered up in good and clean condition, reasonable 

wear and tear excepted. The interpretation of these words 

leads to an enormous amount of conflict and litigation.
23 

In a relatively recent Ontario decision
24 

_where the 

lessee had given a limited covenant to well and sufficiently 

repair and maintain the premises in good and substantial 

repair, he was held to be responsible only for delivering up 

the premises in the same condition as he found them. However, 

where an absolute covenant is given to keep the premises in 

thorough repair and good condition, the premises must be 

delivered up in good repair even if it means replacing 

structures which have given way through effluxion of time.
25 

Fair wear and tear refers to the delapidation caused 

by the natural elements (e. g . , discoloration of paint) , but 

not� damag�s caused by extraordinary occurrence or by accidents 

whether or not·they were within the tenant's control (e. g. , 

23 � 
Taylor v. Webb [193 7] 2 K. B. 283 ; Bartram v. Rempel 

[1949] 2 W. W. R. 118� 

24Manchester v. Dixie Cup Co. [1951] O. R. 686, 702. 

25Lurcott v. Wakeley [1911] 1 K. B. 905; Hall v. 
Campbellford Cloth Co. 11944] 2 D. L. R. 247. 
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unclean oven, deep scratches on the walls or floor) . The 

tenant may only use the premises for their ordinary purpose: 

a house cannot be converted into a store for example, but 

where vibrating machines on business premises cause the 

walls to crack it is deemed to be fair wear and tear. 26 

The lessor claiming that damage exceeded fair wear and 

tear may sue for damages for breach of covenant or for damages 

in tort for voluntary waste. Although the cases are conflicting 

in regard to the measure of damages for breach of a covenant 

to repair, the general principle is that the amount will be 

limited to however much the value of the reversion was dimi

nished by the breach.
27 

In order to avoid the difficulties of bringing an action 

for damages and of trying to collect a judgment debt, many land

lords require that the tenant pay a "damage" or 11security 

deposit" in advance. On the termination of the tenancy this 

money is refunded in whole or in part if no damage is done 

or if damages are less than the amount of the deposit. 

The 1970 amendments to the Alberta Landlord and Tenant 

Act contained two sections to govern the handling of these 

security deposits for residential premises. Section 18 deems 

the landlord a trustee of the security deposit for the tenant, 

with power to invest the funds only as authorized under the 

Trustee Act R. S. A. 19 70, c. 3 73 .  The tenant is entitled to 

a minimum of 6% interest on his deposit annually, but the 

landlord may retain any excess interest or profits derived from 

investment of the funds. 

26rnverarity v. Muller (19 26) 3 1  O. W. N. 339 .  

27 Joyner v. Werks [1891] 2 Q. B. 3 1. 
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Section 19 deals with the time limits within which 

the landlord is obligated to return the deposit. Where no 

damage has been- done, the tenant is entitled to his deposit 

within 10 days of delivering up possession. Where the land

lord is entitled to make deductions in accordance with the 

conditions agreed to by the tenant, he must render an account 

of damages and return the balance of the deposit within 10 

days. If the landlord is unable to determine the correct 

amount of the repairs needed, he must deliver an estimated 

statement of account and return the estimated balance of the 

deposit within 10 days. Within 3 0  days he must deliver a 

final statement of account and return the exact balance. 

Pursuant to s. 19(2) a landlord who violates these 

provisions is liable upon summary conviction to a fine of 

not more than $100. The aggrieved tenant must first swear out 

an information against him in the magistrate's court. 

A tenant who is unable to recover all or part of his 

deposit to which he thinks he is entitled may initiate pro

ceedings in Small Claims Court in accordance with the 

provisions set out in the Small Claims Act R. S. A. 1970, 

c. 3 43 . The judge will determine what deductions should be 

allowed t9 the landlord and order payment of any balance to 

the tenant. 

4. To Pay Rent: once a lease is executed and delivered 

the tenant is under a common law duty to pay the rent as and 

when it becomes due, until termination of the lease or until 

lawful eviction. Where no place of payment is specified, 

the onus will be on the tenant to find the landlord, unless 

by established practice the landlord comes to the premises 

to collect the rent. 
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Apart from any express agreement to the contrary, 

there will be no abatement or suspension of rent even 

though the buildings on the premises are destroyed by fire 

or become unfit for habitation. 

According to the Landlord and Tenant Act, a land

lord is not entitled to recover any rent in addition to 

that agreed upon in the tenancy agreement without giving 

90 days written notice prior to the date on which the 

increase is to be effective. This applies only to resi

dential premises of course; there appears to be no controls 

on rental increase for business premises. 

Crop Payments Lease 

Rent need not be paid in money in all cases. Under 

the Crop Payments Act R. S. A. 1970, c. 77, provision is made 

for leases where rent is paid in whole or in part by the 

delivery of a share of the crops grown on the demised property 

or from the proceeds of the sale of such share. The lessor 

is deemed to be the owner of the share of the crop from the 

time of seeding until delivery, and he has priority over 

all other creditors of the lessee. 

The Act
· 

does not operate to vest in a lessor more than 

a 1/3 share in the crops. A form of crop payment lease may 

be prescribed by Order-in-Council setting out the covenants, 

conditions, stipulations and agreements which are expressly or 

impliedly included in such a lease. 

5. To cultivate; in agricultural leases there is an 
implied covenant to cultivate the land in a husbandlike 

manner in accordance with the custom in the district. Relief 
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from forfeiture for breach of this covenant may be granted 

where exceptional weather conditions prevail. The onus lies 

on the landlord to establish that the method of cultivation 

and management are substandard, and the tenant is usually 

given an opportunity to remedy the breach before forfeiture. 

Express Covenants 

The following are obligations frequently imposed on a 

tenant but which must be stated expressly in the lease: 

1, Not to Assign or Sublet without Leave: every 

tenant {except a tenant at will or at sufferance) may dispose 

of his estate in the demised premises unless there is an 

express agreement to the contrary. 

Where the consent of the landlord is required before 

the tenant can grant the legal right of possession to an 

assignee (for the entire balance of the term) or to a 

sublessee (for a portion of the remaining term or for a 

part of the premises for the balance of the term) it is 

usually also stated that the landlord will not withhold his 

consent unreasonably. Should he refuse without just cause, 

the tenant may proceed with the assignment without fear of 

forfeiture. 

A covenant not to assign is not broken by an assign

ment through operation of law, by an assignment passing no 

legal title, by a sublease, by an assignment of part of the 

term or a part of the premises. Conversely, a covenant not 

to sublet is not broken by an assignment. 

A license given by the tenant for someone to occupy 

his premises must be distinguished from an actual assignment 
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or sublease. Such a license does not require the landlord's 

consent since no exclusive right of possession is trans

ferred. 

Relief from forfeiture for breach of the covenant may 

be granted where the tenant acts bona fide in not securing 

the landlord's consent because of difficulty in interpreting 

the lease. However, mere forgetfulness of the covenant will 

not justify relief. 

2. Other Common Express Covenants: include the 

obligation to pay taxes or to insure, and on agricultural 

leases they may extend to repairing of fences and summer-fallowing. 

Forfeiture 

Leases frequently contain forfeiture clauses providing 

that should the tenant breach any of the covenants, all 

benefits of the lease (including options to renew or to 

purchase} plus advance payments of rent and security deposits 

would be forfeited and the lessor granted a right of re-entry. 

Covenants are often difficult to distinguish from conditions 

of the le�se, although the courts tend to construe in favour 

of the former "since a right of re-entry on breach of a covenant 

must be expressly reserved. 

Forfeiture may also result from breach of a condtt�on 

of re-entry, i. e. , where the landlord is given a right of 

re-entry on the happening of an event, e. g. , insolvency of 

the tenant. The lease (written or parol} or a statute must 

stipulate the condition imposed on the lease, but breach of 

the condition will automatically give the lessor a right 

of re-entry without express reservation. 
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A third means of forfeiture is thxough disclaimer, 

i.e., the tenant repudiates his tenancy by breaching the 

condition implied in every lease not to impugn the lessor•s 

title. Although the tenant is estopped from disputing the 

title of the lessor who first consented to his taking 

possession of the premises, he may contest that of a 

person claiming title from the original landlord. In 

addition, no estoppel will be raised where a tenant was 

induced by force, fraud or misrepresentation to enter into 

a lease. 

The courts are reluctant to uphold forfeiture clauses 

and are given power to grant relief where forfeiture would 

be unconscionable. Such a case might arise where the tenant 

has acted in good faith in performing what he thought were 

his obligations under a somewhat ambiguously worded lease, or 

where provision is made for forfeiture for non-payment of 

rent on due date.
28 

However, relief will not usually be 

granted more than once with respect to the same condition 

or covenant. 

The court's jurisdiction to grant relief is derived 

from the Judicature Act R.S.A. 1970, c. 193 . Section 18 

deals specifically with relief from forfeiture for a breach 

of a covenant or condition to insure against loss or damage 

b f. 
29 . 

h 1 
. . . . 2 y �re. However t e more genera prov�s�on �n sect�on 3 

allows a plaintiff, petitioner or defendant in a civil 

action before the Supreme Court to be granted any equitable 

28 
In Re Ostanek and Schwartz 11943] 1 W.W.R. 506. 

29The origin of this section was in Lord St. Leonard's 
Act'(l859) 22 & 23 Vict. c. 35. 
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relief against a deed, instrument or contract or against a 

right, title or claim asserted by the other litigant as 

would be granted by the High Court of Justice in England. 

In addition under section 15(1) (a) the Supreme Court of 

Alberta was given the rights and powers vested in the 

English Court of Chancery on July 15th, 1870, part of 

which was the equitable jurisdiction to grant relief from 

forfeiture. 

Although the tenant should raise this plea in the 

landlord's action for possession, relief may be granted 

even where the landlord has re-entered and taken-possession. 3 0  

Whether a lease tr.r-i.-11· Be 'forfeited :oe:c"ause of Brea;cn 
is a matter left to the discretion of the lessor. Otherwise 

the tenant would be able to break his lease by merely per

forming a deliberate breach. 

The landlord may waive his right to declare a forfeiture 

by performing some act inconsistent with the lease being void. 

Estoppel through actions is a valid defence to a charge of 

forfeiture even where the lease stipulates that a waiver 

must be in writing. 3 1  However, the landlord must have 

knowledge of his right to forfeit before there is a waiver. 

The question of election is one of fact and the lessor 

must perform some unequivocal act indicating his intention not 

to determine the lease, e.g. , action for rent for a period 

3 0snider v. Harper [1922] 2 W.W. R. 417; Risvold v. 
Scott [1938] 1 W. W. R. 682; Re Rexdale Investments (1967) 
60 D. L. R. (2d) 193 . 

3 1scarf v. Jardine (1882) 7 A.C. 3 45, 3 61. 
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subsequent to the acts giving rise to forfeiture; distress 
. 3 2  for rent before re-entry before he will be deemed to have 

waived the forfeiture. 

Assignment 

A tenant wishing to vacate premises before the 

expiration of his lease may, subject in some cases to the 

landlord's consent, make an assignment of the remainder of 

his term. Whether the original lease was oral or written, the 

assignment must be in writing since it is an agreement 

relating to the sale of an interest in land within the 

meaning of the Statute of Frauds. In the case of a company 

the assignment to be effective must be executed in compliance 

with the articles of association. 

Where a number of people are eo-lessees of premises, 

they will probably be required to make an assignment to one 

individual before bringing action on the lease. 

The express and implied rights and obligations of the 

lease will pass to the assignee only if they "touch or concern 

the land" (e. g. , to pay rent, pay taxes, make repairs, obtain 

landlord•s consent to an assignment or sublease). The nature 

of the covenant itself must be examined to determine whether 

it directly affects the use of the demised premises, Express 

covenants relating to matters that are to occur in the future 

(e. g., to rebuild in the event of destruction by fire) will 

not affect the assignee unless he is named in the lease. 

Covenants which are of a personal nature (e.g., an option to 

purchase; a covenant to build a house on other lands) will not 

32 R. v. Paulson (Alta. ) 11921] A. C. 271. 



(b) where title is claimed by way of purchase, 

transfer, assignment or gift from the 

tenant, 

(c) the interest of the tenant in goods sold 

under Conditional Sale, 

(d) where goods are hired or exchanged between 

tenants for the purpose of defeating the 

landlord's claim, 

3 2  

(e) where property is claimed by the spouse, child, 

son-in-law or daughter-in-law residing on the 

premises. 

A person lawfully executing a distress warrant may 

break open the door to premises (other than a private dwelling 

house) where that is the only possible means of entry. To 

break into a private home requires a court order. 

Once a notice of seizure and a form for objecting to 

seizure have been served to the debtor or attached to the 

goods or posted on the premises, the tenant has 14 days within 

which to object before the landlord may apply by way of notice 

of motion for an order for removal and sale. Unless otherwise 

ordered the sale will be by public auction. 

The Exemptions Act, R.S.A. 1970, c. 129, �. 3, specifies 

what goods and chattels are not liable to seizure under distress 

by a landlord: 

(a) beds and bedding in ordinary use, 

(b) necessary wearing apparel, 



(c) a cooking and a heating stove, 

(d) basic household furnishings, including 

refrigerator, freezer, washer, dryer, 

(e) fuel and food for 3 0  days, 

3 3  

(f) tools used for trade up to a value of $1, 000, 

(g) one axe and one saw. 

Where the tenant has absconded from the province, 

leaving no wife or infant children, the exemptions do not 

apply. 

The sheriff has a duty not to seize what is exempt 

under the Act, i. e. , the tenant need not apply for exemption, 

but in case of a dispute the sheriff will refer the matter 

to a judge of the District Court for summary determination. 

A distress for rent suspends the right of the landlord 

to recover the rent by action so long as the goods distrained 

remain in his hands unsold, regardless of what value the goods 

bear in relation to the amount due.
38 

However where the 

proceeds from the sale of distrained property do not equal 
39 the rent due, the landlord may sue for the balance. 

The right to distrain ends if the tenant surrenders 

the lease or if the lessor elects to re-enter and forfeit 

3 8Lehain v. Philpott (1875) L.R. 10 Exch. 242. 

39Philpott v. Lehain (1876) 3 5  L. T. 855. 
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the lease, because either event terminates the tenancy.
40 

Compensation for Use and Occupation 

The Landlord and Tenant Act, s. 9 ,  gives the landlord 

a right to claim compensation for use and occupation of his 

premises where the tenant remains in possession after the 

termination of his tenancy (i. e. , as an overholding tenant) . 

The action may be brought by ordinary statement of 

claim or in combination with an application for possession 

according to the provisions set out in the Act. 

Unless the parties so agree, the acceptance by the 

landlord of compensation or arrears of rent after a notice 

of termination has been given or after the tenancy has 

expired does not operate as a waiver of the notice nor 

does it revive or create a tenancy. 

Effect of Bankruptcy Proceedings 

The rights of a landlord to recover rent from a tenant 

after a declaration of bankruptcy is explicitly outlined in 

the Landlord's Rights on Bankruptcy Act, R. S. A. 19 70, c. 201. 

Once the assignment or receiving order is made the landlord 

cannot distrain for rent, but the trustee will give him 

priority over other creditors to the amount of 3 months 

rent accrued due prior to the assignment (so long as it 

40The Administration of Estates Act, R. S. A. 1970, c. 1, 
s. 56, gives the legal representative of a deceased lessor the 
power to distrain for arrears of rent to which the lessor was 
entitled during his lifetime. Arrears may be distrained for 
within 6 months after determination of the term. 



does not exceed the value of the debtor's distrainable 

assets) • 

35 

The landlord will be a creditor for the balance of 

rent accrued due and for any accelerated rent to which he 

is entitled up to a maximum of 3 months rent. Beyond this 

the landlord has no claim for rent for the unexpired term 

of the lease. 

The trustee is entitled to remain �n occupation of 

the leased premises so long as is necessary for the purposes 

of the trust estate vested in him, but if he remains beyond 

3 months he is required to give 3 months notice of surrender 

(or pay 3 months rent) • The trustee may elect to assign 

the lease for the unexpired term to a person who agrees to 

abide by the covenants and is "fit and proper" to be put 

in possession according to a Supreme Court judge. 

The law related to bankruptcy is also governed by the 

federal Bankruptcy Ac�, R. S. C. 1970, c. B-3, and the dominion 

statute will prevail where it conflicts with the provincial 

statute. The provincial act is considered intra vires under 

s. 92 (14) Property and Civil Rights. 

Windi·ng· u·p ·of ,Companies 

The federal Winding-up Act, R. S. C. 1970, c. w-10, 

s. 7 1(1} holds admissable to proof against any company being 

wound up under the Act all debts payable on a contingency 

and all claims against the company. This would include a 

landlordts claim for rent. No priorities are listed except 

that preference is given to claims for wages and salaries. 

The Alberta Companies Act, R.S.A. 1970, c. 60 (Part 10) 

Division 7 ,  s. 266, stipulates preferential payments on the 
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winding up of a provincial company: claims for municipal 

or provincial taxes; wages or salaries; amounts owing to 

Workmen's Compensation. These rank equally and are paid 

in full as far as possible after meeting the costs of 

winding-up. Where a landlord distrains on goods of the 

company within one month before the date of winding up, the 

first charge on the goods distrained on or the proceeds 

of the sale of the goods are the preferential payments afore

mentioned. However, with regard to money 
.
Paid under such 

charge, the landlord has equal priority. 

Surrender 

Where the tenant relinquishes possession prior to the 

quitting date or without adequate notice, he remains liable 

for the rent for the balance of the term unless the landlord 

has surrendered the lease either by written agreement or 

impliedly through his actions. The actions must be of an 

unequivocal nature and inconsistent with the continuation of 

the lease, e.g., re-letting to a second tenant without giving 

notice to the first tenant, or the landlord making use of 

the premises himself. Merely giving a license to someone to 

occupy the premises for free or advertising the premises for 

rent does· not constitute a surrender. 

Action for Possession 

Wher� a tenant does not vacate the premises after the 

termination or expiration of his tenancy, the landlord may 

apply by originating notice of motion to the Supreme Court 

for an order for possession. 

The application must be supported by affidavit evidence 

setting forth the terms of the tenancy, proving the expiration 
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of the tenancy, stating the failure to give up possession 

(and any reasons therefor) . Claims for rent in arrears 

or for use and Qccupation may be included. The notice must 

be served to the overholding tenant at least 3 days prior 

to the hearing. 

The Court may grant or dismiss the application in 

whole or in part and may direct the trial of an issue to 

determine any matter in dispute. Where the application is 

granted, the tenant will be ordered to vacate by a certain 

date or within a specified time. Should he fail to comply, 

the landlord will be entitled to a writ of possession which 

is equivalent to a writ of assistance whereby the landlord 

may recover possession physically. 

The Limitation of Actions Act R. S. A. 1970 , c. 209 , 

ss. 28-3 0, stipulates at what point of time the right to 

take proceedings to recover land accrues to the landlord. 

When rent is wrongfully received by a person appearing to 

have authority to lease, the right to recover possession 

accrues to the person actually entitled to the rent. Where 

a tenant occupies premises from year to year or on any other 

periodic basis without a written lease, the right to take 

proceedings to recover the land will be deemed to have 

first accrued at the determination of the first of such 

periods or at the last time that the claimant received 

payment. 

The right to recover possession from a tenant at will 

accrues at the determination of the tenancy . The tenancy will 

be deemed to have been terminated after the tenant has been 

in possession for a year. 



PART II 

SPECIAL PROBLEM AREAS IN LANDLORD-TENANT LA W  

S tandardized Lease 

Freedom of contract has of necessity been qualified 

in many areas of the law. More recognition is being given 

to the frequent lack of parity in bargaining power between 

the parties involved. A prime example is a contract for 

the purchase and sale of a car, where the purchaser is 

forced to either accept the terms stipulated by the 

manufacturer/dealer or not buy that particular type of 

car. As a consequence, Sale of Goods ActS in most juris

dictions imply warranties and conditions in such a contract 

for the protection of the purchaser. 

A lease or tenancy agreement is another type of 

c ontract where the legislature has seen fit to modify, to 

some extent at least, the terms that a landlord can stipulate 

(e.g. , with regard to .notice provisions for termination of 

the tenancy41) .  However, where the parties are ignorant of 

their statutory rights they may be deceived into acting 

according to prohibited provisions in a lease. 

A mandatory provincial-wide standardized lease form 

and tenancy agreement form for fixed and periodic tenancies 

of residential premises could be adopted to guarantee that 

the parties would be aware of their legal rights and obligations . 

The onus would remain on the landlord to supply the tenant 

with a copy within a certain period of time; otherwise the 

tenant's obligations under it would cease. 

41 R.S.A. 1970, c. 200, ss. 3-8. 
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Included in the standardized forms would be a clear 

statement of the rights and obligations of both parties, 

thus eliminating the difficulties of implied covenants 

and ensuring that covenants such as the responsibility 

to repair are uniform and equitable. 

The format and phraseology alone of many leases make 

them difficult to read and to understand. Rather than incur 

a lawyer's fee to interpret the document, a tenant will 

often sign without realizing the full implications of 

technically-worded clauses and relying solely on the 

explanation given him by the landlord. In a standardized 

form comprehension could be facilitated through such measures 

as larger type, subject headings, simplif ied language, 

summaries of clauses and a clear division between the rights 

and obligations of the landlord and those of the tenant. 

No province in Canada has yet adopted such a stan

dardized form, apart from Short Form of Leases Acts, Real 

Property Acts or Land Titles Acts which merely simplify 

and shorten texts for usual covenants. Manitoba has a 

new provision allowing the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

to prescribe by regulation a standardized tenancy agreement 

for residential premises, thereby making void any provision 

in an agreement which is inconsistent with or additional to 
42 the form. 

In Nova Scotia certain satutory conditions are deemed 

to apply to tenancies of residential premises "notwithstanding 

any lease, agreement, waiver, declaration or other statement 

42 
S.M. 1970, c. 106, s. 118. 
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to the contrary. "
43 

These include requirements for the 

condition and maintenance of the premises at the commence

ment and during the tenancy; sub-letting; mitigation of 

damages on abandonment and termination; entry of premise� 

by the landlord; locks on entry doors. Should the landlord 

and tenant decide to enter into a written lease of the 

premises, these conditions must be reproduced exactly in the 
44 document. 

The adoption of a standardized lease for commercial 

premises would be considerably more difficult and perhaps 

inadvisable because of the greater variation in terms desired 

and types of premises. Most businesses of reasonable size 

can afford and usually make it a practice to request legal 

advice before entering into major contracts such as a lease, 

and almost invariably the agreement will be reduced to 

writing. Since the opportunities to exploit are considerably 

fewer than in the case of residential premises, the necessity 

of a standardized commercial lease is highly questionable. 

Rent Regulation 

Rent regulation is probaoly one of the most contro·· 

versial topics. in relation to landlord and tenant. The 

Canadian experience with rent regulation was primarily under 

federal wartime and post-war legislation45 when it formed a 

43 

44 

S.N. S. 1970, c. 13 , s. 6 (1 } . 

Id. I s. 6 (2} • 

45order in Council 9029 approved on the 21st of November , 
1941, under the provisions of the War Measures Act, R. S.C. 1927, 
c. 206, gave authority to the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
to make regulations governing maximum rents and giving tenants 
greater security of tenure. 
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part of all other·price f ixation schemes� Bec ause of 

c onstruc tion slowdown during wart ime the demand for urban 

hous ing far exc eeded the supply and would have r esul ted 

in highly e s c alated rents if the c on trols had no t been 

imposed. 

In 1951 when the federal government withdrew the rent 

controls , some provinc ial governments entered the f ield. 

The legislation in Quebec is wor th examining a s  an example 

of the protec tion tha t c an be g iven to low income tenants 

in urban area s without s tifling inves tment in and cons truc tion 

of hous ing pr emises. 

A s tatute was pass e9: in Quebec in 1951 : ''An Ac t to 

Promote Conc iliation between Le s s ee s  and Proper ty Owners" 46 

which is only applicable in spec ified parts of the province47 

and only to premi ses for which rent i s  les s than $100 per 

month. An amendment in 196 248 provided tha t by a vote of 

ab solute major ity of a munic ipal c ounc il , the munic ipal ity 

c ould withdraw from the provis ions. 

Where the S tatute i s  operative a Ren tal Off ic e  has 

been es tabl ished with a Rental Adminis tra tor. Either the 

l andlord or the tenant may appeal to the Rental Commis s ion 

which has ·power to alter the Admin is trator ' s  dec i s ion. 

46 · ,  S. Que. 14-15 ,  George V�, c. 20. 

47By an amendmen t  pas sed in 196 3 , sec tion 35 o f  
the Ac t sets ou t the munic ipal ities where the Ac t appli es, 
generally thos e  areas of grea ter population dens i ty. 

4816 -17 ,  Eli z. II, c. 79. 
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The scheme is designed as a l ia ison between l andlord 

and tenant and appl ic ation c an only be made to the Renta l  

Administrator where the par ties themse lves a r e  unable to 

reach an agr eement with regard to renewal of a l ease or 

rent to be charged. The Adm inistrator a lso has power to 

order a reduc tion in rent or a termina tion of the lease 

where the pr emises are in a state of d isrepa ir through no 

fau l t  of the l essee. With the Administrator ' s  author izat ion 

a tenant may be removed if he has broken covenants in the 

lease or if his rent is in arrears 3 weeks. Author iza tion is 

a lso needed before a higher rent can be charged a new tenant 

than that received from the former tenant. 

In Ontar io it appears possibl e for c er tain munici--:� 

pal ities (i. e. , those in which the war time regula tions were 

sti l l  applic able in 1953 when the Rent Controls Ac t was passed} 

to pass by-laws adopting the regul ations and altering them in 

any way necessary. However, the regu l a tions were repealed 

federally (1951} and then provinc ial ly (1954} after they had 

been embodied in the Ontar io Leasehold Regul ations Ac t, 1951. 

The constitutiona l ity· of by-l aws reviving these regulations 

might be open to question. 

· ·a · 1 · A t49 k Th� Nova S cot1a Res1 ent1a Tenanc1es c ma es 

provision·for the Lieu tenant-Governor in Counc i l  to designate 

an area of the province as a Residential Tenancy Area and 

to appoint a board of at least thr ee persons which would have 

the power inter alia to r eview the rent charged for residential 

premises at the request of the landlord or tenant and to 

determine whether the rent should be approved or varied. 

49 S. N. S. 1970, c. 13, s. 11. 

�-.� .. • 
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Under the Newfoundland Rent Res tric tions Ac t, R. S. N. 

195 2 , c. 158 a government Min ister has the power to investigate 

compl aints w i th. r egard to rent and to f ix maximum rental for 

any dwell ing unit to which the Ac t applies. Appl ication may 

be made by a l andlord to the Minister if he feels that a 

ren ta l  increase is justif ied (e. g. , because of increased tax 

or insurance rates) . 

The Ac t a lso provides some security of tenure for the 

tenant: the Court wil l  not grant an application for possession 

nor for evic tion of a tenant where su i table al ternative 

accommodation is not awa iting the tenant at the time of judg

ment. However this protec tion wi ll no t ex tend where the tenant 

has fa iled to ful fill his obl iga tions under the tenancy with 

regard to rent or o therwise; improperly conduc ted himself 

whil e in possess ion; sub-let w ithout the l andlord ' s  consent; 

given notice and the landlord ac ts on tha t notice to his 

prejudice; overcrowded the premises in an unnec essary and 

unhea l thy way. 

The Ontario Law Reform Commission Report on Landlord 

and Tenant Law (1968) discussed the issue of rent controls, 

ultimately dec iding tha t the Ontar io housing situation did 

not warrant rent fixing. Whi l e  they r ecognized that hardships 

are cr eated by.landlords who exploit housing shortages in 

certain areas, they d id not feel tha t conditions were in the 

acute stage tha t had been reached in Br ita in and in New York 

where rent controls have b een instituted. The feel ing of the 

Commission was tha t rent is merely one aspec t of the cost of 

l iving and tha t to f ix rents would necessitate f ixing other 

costs of construc tion and ma intenanc e of housing ac commoda tion. 

This would not be possibl e without a major economic study 

and fundamental pol icy a l terations. 
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The Commission's recommendation was to appoint Ren t  

Review Off ic ers a t  a municipal l evel who would investigate 

compl aints and mediate between l andlords and tenants. 

Should either par ty be dissa tisfied or fail to comply with 

his decision, the matter could be brought before a Rent 

Review Board who could investigate and issue a wr itten 

r esolution to all parties. Should the l andlord choose to 

ignore the Board ' s  dec ision he would be reported to the 

munic ipal council who would be authorized to publ ish a copy 

of the Board ' s  repor t and the land lord ' s  r·esponse. 

-
The Commission suggested two a l ternative �easures 

should this conc i l ia tory scheme prove ineffec tive: 50 

(1) To confer power on t�e Rent Review 
Board to fix rents subjec t  to appeal; 

( 2 )  To set up a system of rent regula tion 
under which rents in spec ified areas 
would be f�ozen at l evels current on 
a given day or dur ing a given per iod. 
In order to be abl e to inc rease the 
rent chargeabl e for a particular unit 
a l andlord would have to appear before 
a Rent Rev iew Board and show c ause why 
the rent should be increased. Only if 
the board g ives i ts approval would i t  
b e  possibl e for the l andlord to col lect 

· a higher rent. 

The Ontar io Law Reform Commission recommendations 

deserve due consideration. The administr ative aspec ts could 

be handl ed by the already existing Land lord and Tenant 

50Interim Repor t on Landlord and Tenant Law Applicabl e 
to Res ident1a l Tenanc ies, Ontar1o Law Reform Commission 
(1968) pp. 70-71. 
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Advisory Board. 51 However proposals such as these which 

place the onus �n the tenant to enforc e  h is r ights must be 

comb ined with measures proh ib i ting retal ia tory ev ic tion and 

must be widely publicized. 

Another proposa l  tha t  has been put forward as an 

al ternative to a government administra tive body controll ing 

rents is to organize tenants• unions to bargain col l e ctively 

with the landlord over rental increases a�d other matters 

of controversy.52 This idea m ight be feasible in l arge 
apartment buildings but the problems of organiza tion and 

operation of such a scheme, particularly with a tenant group 

which is continually changing, would l imit its effec tiveness. 

Rent Acc:el·era·tibn 

It is commonly provided in l eases for a spec ified term, 

as it is in mor tgage agreements, tha t on defaul t of one 

instal lment, the entire ba lanc e  with interest will become 

due and payable at the option of the lessor. The underlying 

r eason for this is to prevent the landlord from expending 

much time and money in su ing for each month ' s  payment where 

the tenant is a reluc tant payor. It would also serve as a 

reasonab ly effective deterrent against breach of covenant 

or delay in making payment. 

51Provision was made for such a Board in the 1970 
amendments to the Landlord and Tenant Ac t R. S. A. 1970, c. 200, 
s. 22. 

52see Tenant Rights, Canada Counc il on Soc ia l Development 
(1971)  38-39. For an example of attempts at col l ec tive bar

ga ining by a tenant assoc iation, see the case of In the Matter 
of Vivene Developments Ltd. v. Ja ck K. Tsuji (Unreported) 
d1scussed 1n 48 C. B. R. 323. 
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However, the provision made for mortgagors to redeem 

themselves by �erforming their obl igations or paying the 

amount owing has in some jur isdictions been extended to 

l essees, i. e. , rather than a l essee having to tender r ental 

arr ears plus the balanc e  owing for the remainder of the 

term, he may discharge an action or stay proceed ings against 

h im under the ac celeration cl ause merely by paying the rent 

in arrears or by complying with the covenants in the lease. 

In this way the landlord is not prohibited from 

inc luding an acceleration c l ause in the lease but it is 

only ava i l able as a r emedy wher e the tenant absolutely fails 

to meet his norma l obl igations even when a judgment aga inst 

him for ac celerated rent is imminent. 

The Ontar io provision granting rel ief aga inst acc e leration 
53 c lauses reads as fol lows: 

96. (1} Where def ault has occurred in the 
payment of rent due under a tenancy 
agreement or in the observanc e of 

53 

any obl igation of the tenant and 
under the terms of the tenancy agree
ment, by reason of such defaul t, the 
whole or any par t of remaining rent 
for the term of the tenancy has become 
due and payable, a t  any time befor e 
or after the commencement of an 
ac tion for the enforc ement of the 
r ights of the landlord and before 
judgment, the tenant may, 

( a} pay the rent due, exc lusive 
of the rent not payabl e by 
reason merely of l apse of 
time; or 

s.o. 1968-69, c. 58, s. 96. 



( b ) perform the ob l igation, and pay 
any expenses necessar ily incurred 
by the l andlord, 

a nd thereupon he is rel ieved from the 
consequenc es of the defaul t. 

( 2) A l andlord or tenant may apply by summary 
applic ation to a judge of the county or 
d istr ict cour t of the county or d istr ic t  
in which the premises are s i tuate who may 
determine any question as to whether a 
tenant is entitl ed to relief under this 
section. 

47 

Mani toba l egislation54 was patterned on Ontario ' s  with 

two al tera tions: 

(1 ) under sub-sec tion (a) the tenant must " pay 

the rent due toge ther with interest thereon" 

[emphasis added] ; 

(2)  under sub-sec tion (b ) the tenant is only 

l i ab l e  for " any r easonable expenses 

nec essa r i ly incurr ed by the landlord" 

[emphasis added] • 

These mod ific ations would in a l l  likelihood be read 

into the Ontar io statute, but it is submitted tha t  in drafting 

l egislation it would be better to opt for the mor e  explic it 

l anguage used in Manitoba. 

Br itish Columbia has taken a more radica l  approac h  to 

this probl em in comp l e tely nul l ifying any a ttempt to demand 

ac celerated rent under a tenancy agreement ( i.e., a rental 

54 S.M. 1970, c. 106, s. 99 . 



contrac t  of r esidential premises for l ess than $500 
55 56 monthly ) : 

50. Notwi thstanding any Ac t or l aw, or a 
t erm or provision of a tenancy agreement 
to the contrary, any term of a tenancy 
agreement tha t provides that, by reason 
of defaul t in payment of rent due, or in 
observance of any obl igation of the tenant 
under a tenancy agreement, the whol e or 
any par t  of the remaining rent for the 
term of the tenancy becomes due and 
payable, is void and unenforceable. 

48 

Total abolition of ac celeration of rent cl auses bears 

some serious consideration. A tenant rema ins l iabl e for the 

rent agreed upon under the l ease until i ts term ina tion 

through eviction or l apse of time. Consequently a les�or 

wi l l  always be entitl ed to judgment as the debt becomes due. 

I t  seems somewha t inequitable that where a tenant is in 

defau l t  on payment of his rent and for some reason cannot 

ra ise the money needed in order to be granted r e l ief 

( assuming such a rel ieving provision ex is ts), tha t a l essor 

should be given the r ight to r ecover judgment for the 

whol e term and to levy execu tion against and seize the 

tenant's property to sa tisfy tha t  judgment. In theory a t  

least he �s abl e to recover immed ia te ly tha t  which would 

ordinar ily no t·be payable until a fu ture date. 

Recogni t ion should a lso be given to the tenant's 

distinc t lack of bargaining power. The contr ac t of tenancy 

is d ic�ated by the l essor, giving him maximum secur i ty agains t  

55 S. B. C. 1970, c. 18, s. 3 4 (d ) . 

56Id. , s. 50. 
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default by the tenant, and one means of doing this is to 

inser t  a rent acceleration clause. I t  is certa inly not 

a term arrived a t  through bargaining be tween the parties in 

the c lassic contrac tual sense where, in exchange, the tenant 

could demand certain conc essions. 

Perhaps initia l ly the more conservative approach 

should be fol lowed, i. e. , r etain the landlord ' s  r ight to 

accelerated rent subjec t to the tenant ' s  opportunity to 

obtain rel ief on ful f i l l ing c er ta in conditions. Should 

abuses continue to be apparent it wou ld be advisable to 

fol low Br itish Columb ia ' s  lead in abol ishing such c lauses. 

Post-dated Cheques 

Another technique adopted by landlords to pro tec t 

their inter ests is to demand post-dated cheques or promissory 

notes either persona l ly or under the tenancy agr eement. 

Situa tions have arisen however where the cheques were sold 

together with the pr emises, where the l andlord dec lared 

bankruptcy or where the landlord ' s  mor tgagee forec losed on 

the leased property. In such a c ase the tena nt will end up 

paying doubl e  r ent: the negotiabl e instruments wi l l  be va lid 

in the hands of a holder in due course or w i l l  form par t of 

the bankruptts assets for general distr ibution to c r editors, 

but the new l egal owner of the premises wi l l  also de�and rent 

regardless of the personal cheques issued to the original 

l andlord. 

Ontario has prohibited landlords from demand ing this 

type of secur i ty: 57 

57 
s.o. 1968-69, c. 58, s. 83 ( 3 ) .  



8 3. ( 3} Af ter this Par t comes into force, a 
l andlord or a tenancy agreement sha l l  
not . require the del ivery o f  any post
dated cheque or other negotiable 
instrument to be used for payment 
of rent. 

50 

A person who knowingly contravenes this sec tion is gui l ty 

of an offenc e and l i able on summary convic tion to a f ine not 

exc eeding $1000.58 

. . .. c 1 rnb . 
59 d . b 6 0 .

h . . 1 Br�t�sn o u �a an Man� to a ave s�m� ar 

provisions, although in Mani toba the prohibition does not 

appear to extend to personal demands made by the l andlord 

so long as post-dated cheques are not a term of the tenancy 

agreement. 

D istress 

Although common law distress for rent as a sel f-help 

r emedy has been modif.ied by the provisions of the S ei zures Ac t 

R . S.A. 1970 , c. 3 38 ,  ss. 18-22 , it sti l l  provides secur ity for 

landlords with regard to rent collection. 

I� several j urisdictions in the u.s. , Austral i a  and 

Canada distress has been comp l etely abol ished on the bas is 

that the interests of the landlord do not j ustify the disruption 

to the tenant resul ting from d istress proceedings. Fol lowing 

58 Id., s. 107 

59 S.B.C. 1970 , c .  18 , s. 3 7 (3}; s .  62. 

60 S.M. 1970 , c. 106 ,  s .  84 (3}; s. 117 (1 ) .. 
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the recommendation of the Law Reform Commission , the Ontario 

legislature abol ished distress for de fault in payment of 

rent as a statutory , common l aw or contrac tual right. 61 British 

Columbi a  also legislated against distress " except where a 

tenant abandons the premises. " 62 Manitoba abo l ished distress 

as a means of recovering rental arrears for farm property6 3  

as wel l  as residentia l  premises64 
and enforces the latter by 

a $1 , 000 fine for viol ation. 65 It has been suggested that in 

B. C. and Ontario a distress could result in a convi c tion for 

theft , 66 but th is is probably not the most.ef fec tive or sui tab le 

enforcement measure. 

Numerous arguments may be propounded in support of 

both retention and abol i tion of distress. Landlords contend 

that although there are few occasions when distress is 

pursued , espec i al ly to the point of sale , they are entitl ed 

to some spec ial remedy since they are not ab le to secure thei r  

credit as a merchant could. 

Where a distre�s is levied , the tenant is of course 

entitled to have c ertain necessities exempted. 6 7  However the 

6 1 .s�o. 1968-6 9, c� 58, s. 39� 

62 

6 3 

6 4  

R.S�B. C. 1970 ,  c .  18 , s� 3 9. 

R. S,M . 1970, c., 1061 s� 80. 

Id�, s. 88 � 

65·rd. , s .. 1 1 7  (ll • 
� 

66 Tenan:t·· Rights·,·in· Ga;n:ada ,··-.·suvra n. 52 , p" 5 .. 
. . < � • •, 

6 7Exemptions Act R . S . A ,  19.70, c� 129, .s .. 3, .subjec t  
t o  s. 10 (the case o f  an abscondi�g tenantl. 
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proper ty that is sei z ed and sold brings considerab ly l ess 

money at the sh�ri f f's sale than the replacement cost would 

be to the tenant. The tenant will also be required to pay 

the costs of the distress which is a significant amount of 

money to anyone already in financ ial straits. In most c ases 

a d istress results in the tenant.relinquishing possession 

although he is not required to do so. 

Aboli tion of distress would place � greater onus on 

landlords to ascertain the c redit risk of a c ertain tenant before 

renting to him. The landlord would sti l l  be able to sue for 

rental arrears and then proceed with execution on a j udgment 

l i ke any other creditor. In most cases (where the arrears are 

less than $500) this could be done in Smal l  Claims Court where 

the costs are smal l  and the proc edure relatively informal. 

Naturally this wouldn ' t  be as direc t or as summary a procedure 

� as.procurring and levying on a distress warrant , but it would 

provide the tenant with a better hear ing. 

Interesse Termini - Rights Prior to Taking Possession 

Interesse termini (" interest in the term" ) re fers to 

the common law ob ligations of parties to a val id lease prior 

to entry into possession , i . e. ,  for the landlord to make 

ava i l able
68 

and for the tenant to enter the rented premises 

on a spec ified date . However ,  the remedi es avai l ab l e  in the 

case of breach are highly d isparate as between the two parties. 

The landlord may sue on the covenant to pay the rent 

reserved despite the tenant's refusa l  to take possession. On 

.
68

� V. Clay (1829 ) 5 Bing, 440. 

" 
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the other hand a tenant's rights under interesse termini 

are recogni z ed for purposes o f  assignment and inher itance , 

• but they provid� l i ttle pro tec tion where a l andlord refuses 

to grant possession or where an overholding tenant (or one 

r i ghtfully in possession69) prevents entry. 

The tenant's " estate" interest in the leaseho ld is 

not considered to vest unti l after entry. Hence he may 

withdraw from the lease and sue the lessor for breach of an 

impl ied promise to give ac tual entry on the day stipul ated , 70 

but the award o f  damages wi l l  be nominal , l imi ted to the 

di fference between what the tenant agreed to pay in rent and 

the actua l renta l  value o f  the premises. 71 In addition the 

action for damages for fai lure to give possession is one 

invo lving an agreement for an interest in land and there fore 

must be in writing to be enforceable under the S tatute o f  

Frauds. 

The court will not enforce any covenants under the 

lease dependent upon the ex istence o f  the l essor's estate 

( e.g. , right to quiet enj oyment) , nor wil l i t  grant an order 

for possession against the lessor , the reasoning being that a 

person who had never had possession c ould not c la im to recover 

it when he, had no estate on which to found his c laim. However 

69Bain v
·
. Fothergi l l  (1874) L. R . H  .L. 158. 

70 Reaume v. Lalonde [1939] O. W. N. 16 7  ( ac tion in deceit 
where lessee was refused entry because o f  lessor's de fect in ti tle) ; 
Commercial Finance Corp. v. Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods eo. 
[1942] 3 D.L. R. 150; Yakchuk v. Holgate [1951] O. W. N. 894. 

71special damages may be avai lable where the parties 
contempl ated them in drafting the lease , i. e. , where the 
premises were rented for a special or extraordinary purpose. 

.. 
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where entry into possession is prevented by an overholding 

third party the lessee does have an a l ternative remedy at 

common law of b ringing an action of ejectment against that 

third party . 

It is submitted that where possible the court should 

grant spec ific per formance of a lease or tenancy agreement; 

in other word� permi t the tenant to sue for possession. 

Ontario fol lowed the English precedent of abolishing 

interesse termini; the amendment to their Landlord and Tenant 

Act (which was dup licated in B . c .
72) reads as fol lows : 7 3 

86. (1) The doctr ine of interesse termini is 
hereby abol ished. 

(2) A l l  tenancy agreements are c apab le of 
taking e ffec t at l aw or in equity from 
the date fixed for commencement of the 
term , without actual entry. 

(3)  This sec tion applies to tenancy agreements 
entered into or renewed after this sec tion 
comes into force . 

The Manitoba provision is substantially the same :
7 4  

89. The doctrine of interesse termini is abolished 
and a l l  tenancy agreements are c apab le of 
taking ef fect at law or in equi ty from the 
date fixed for commencement of the term without 
actual entry or possession. 

72 S . B . C .  1970 , c. 1 8 , s. 40. 

7 3 s.o. 196 8-69 , c. 5 8, s. 86. 

7 4  
S . M .  1970 , c. 106 , s. 89. 
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The Model Res idential Landlord-Tenant Code would 

impos e  an obl igation on the landlord to make availab l e  to 

the tenant ful l  .pos s es s ion o f  the dwel l ing unit on the date 

agreed upon, 75 and on breach of thi s duty th� fol l owing 

remedies would be ava i lable to the tenant: 76 

1. r ent abatement during period when entry 
i s  prevented, 

2 .  termination o f  the rental agreement, 

3. where the inabil ity to enter is caused 
wrongfully by the landlord, the tenant 
may recover (by way o f  appropriate action 
or s et-o ff from rent) reasonab l e  expendi
tures nece s s ary to s ecure adequate 
sub s titute hous ing for up to one month 
s o  l ong as i t  doe s no t exceed one -half 
the rent res erved, 

4. where inab i l i ty to enter i s  caused by 
wrongful holdover of a prior tenant, 
the tenant may maintain a summary 

- proceeding for pos s e s s ion agains t such 
wrongful occupant and the expenses 
involved can be charged agains t  future 
rent. 

In drafting any future Alberta legis lation, s ome 
cons ideration might we l l  be given to not only abolishing 
intere s s e  termini but a l s o  to granting the tenant some 
pos i tive rights

'
such as rent abatement for the period during 

which he is denied pos s e s s ion and recovery of at lea s t  a 
portion o f  the co s ts invo lved in s ecuring other hous ing . 

The tenant should be entitled to damages equal to his actual 

75Mode l Res identi al Land lord-Tenant Code, American Bar 
Foundation (1969 )  Part II , s .  2- 201, p .  39. 

76 Id . ,  s .  2-202 , p. 39. 
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los s suf fered, not j u s t  a nominal award . Where it i s  an 

overho lding tenant who prevents entry , the landlord should 

b e  able to recover back from him the amount he was obligated 

to compensate the new l e s s ee . 

S ecurity Depo s its 

Much could be s aid regarding the wi s dom or fo l ly o f  

a l lowing landl ords to collect secur ity o r  " damage" depo s i ts 

from the ir tenants. From the landlord's point o f  view it 

not only provide s  compens ation in the event that the premi s e s  

are damaged o r  the tenant di s appears with rent i n  arrears, 

but it ought a l s o  to deter such prac tice s, presuming that 

the tenant wishes to recover the money. However in the s tudy 

done by the Ontari o  Law Reform Commi s s ion little evidenc e could 

be found o f  the depo s it ' s  deterrent value 7 7  and many abu s e s  

prevailed. 

Recogni z ing that the maj ority o f  res idential tenants, 

e special ly thos e  occupying apartment bui ldings, are requi red to 

pay the lessor a s ecur i ty depo s i t before occupation, the Alberta 

leg i s l ature pas s ed provis ions to prote c t  the tenant's r ight to 

rec over hi s money under the proper c ircums tances . 78 Although 

the tenant now has a right to an accounting and payment with 

interes t within a s pec i f ied time, a right to sub j ec t  a de fau l ting 

l andlord to a summary conviction and f ine, and a right of action 

to recover the money in Smal l Claims Court, probl ems s ti l l  

arise in the c ons truction o f  leases and tenancy agreements a s  

7 7 Interim Report o n  Landlord and Tenant Law Applicab l e  
to Re s idential Tenanc ies (supra, n .  50), p .  23 . 

78 R. S . A. 1970, c .  20D, s. 19 . 
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The maximum that c an b e  as s e s s ed a s  a s ecur i ty 

depos it in Nova Scotia or Manitoba i s  one-half a normal 

month's rent , and thi s mus t  be repaid a t  a rate o f  6% and 

4% interes t respective ly . Where a di spute ari ses , the l and

lord mus t  s ee k  the permi s s ion of the Rental sman in Manitoba 

or the provinc i al court in Nova Scoti a  before he i s  enti tled 

to retain any part o f  the depo s it . In Manitoba , B . C . , and 

Ontario fines may be impos ed up to a maximum of $1 , 000 for 
. 1 t" f th . . 81 v1o a 1on o e s e  prov1s1ons . 

Thus the legis l ative trend i s  to s hift the onu s from 

the tenant , who in Alberta mus t  ins tigate proceedings to 

recover the depo s i t , over to the landlord who would have to 

make a c a s e  for retention o f  the money before a court or o ther 

arbi trator unl e s s  the par ties are abl e  to reach a s ati s factory 

s�ttlement on their own . 

Under the 1970 amendments to the Alberta Landlord and 

T.enant Act a landlord receiving a securi ty depo s i t  is deemed 

to be a trus tee of the· funds , sub j ect to the terms of the 

Trus tee Ac t , R . S. A. 1970 , c .  3 7 3 . In j ur i s dictions wher e  the 

onus to e s tab l i sh damage has shif ted to the land lord , fur ther 

contro l cou ld be p laced on the trust funds by requiring that 

the l andlord pres ent a c ourt order before extracting any money . 

I n  order to prevent s i tuations s uch as aro s e  in Re Do llar 

Inv e s tments ( supra) a purchas er o f  lea s ed property who acquires 

a revers ion o f  the leases should be under an onus to have the 

funds trans ferred into his name and he should be held l i ab l e  

to repay the depo s its t o  non-def aulting tenants. 

81 S . M. 1970 , c .  106 , s. 117 (1 ) ; S.B.C . 1970 , c. 18 , 
s. 62 ; s. o. 1968�69 , c. 58 , s. 107 . 



(f ) exc ept i n  the case o f  a s ingle 
fami ly re s idence, or where the 
building i s  not equipped for the 
purpo s e , s upply water and hot 
water a s  reas onably required by 
the tenant and s upply adequate 
heat between [Oc tober 1] and 
{May 1] • 

Where the duty impos ed by c l aus e (a) i s  
incompatible with , o r  greater than , the 
duty impo s ed by any other c l aus e o f  thi s  
s ub s ec tion , the landlord ' s  duty shal l be 
determined by re ference to claus e (a) • 

(2) The landlord and tenant o f  a s ingle family 
r e s idence may agree by a conspicuous 
wri ting independent o f  the rental agreement 
that the tenant is to perform spe c i fied 
repair s , maintenance tasks , alterations , 
or remodel ing , but only i f : 

(a ) the particular work to be per formed 
by the tenant i s  for the pr imary 
bene fit of his dwe l l ing uni t, and 
will be sub s tantially consumed during 
the remaining tenancy; o r  

(b ) adequate cons ideration apart from any 
provis ion o f  the rental agreement i s  
exchanged for the tenant ' s  promi s e . 
I n  no event under thi s  subsec tion may 
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the l andlord treat performance of thi s  
agreement a s  a c ondi tion to any provis ion 
of the rental agreement . 

��, 

(3} The.landlord and tenant o f  any other dwel l ing 
unit may agree by a conspicuous writing 
indep�ndent of the rental agreement that the 
tenant i s  to perform spec i f ied repairs , 
maintenance tasks, alterations, or remodel ing, 
but only i f: 

(a) the work i s  not nece s s ary to b ring a 
non-comply ing dwe l l ing unit into 
compl iance with a bui lding or hous ing 
code, ordinanc e, or the l ike; and 

(b ) the a greement i s  supported by adequate 
cons ideration apart from the r ental 



agreement. In no event under this 
sub s ection may the landlord treat 
performance of this agreement as a 
c ondition to any provi s ion o f  the 
·rental agreement. 

(4) Where a s ingle fami ly res idence which i s  
the ownerts usual res idence is rented 
during a temporary ab s ence of the owner, 
the landlord and tenant may agree in 
wr iting that the tenant is to perform 
speci fied repairs, maintenance tasks, 
alterations or remodel ing .  
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Numerous reasons c an be c i ted for impo s ing the duty 

o f  repair on the l e s s or . The owner o f  the premises can not 

only deduct s uch expenses from his rental income for tax 

purpo s es, but he a l s o  derives long term benefit from the 

outlay in the form o f  increased resale value o f  the property, 

pos s ibly higher rents, o r  at very l ea s t, greater ease in 

finding renter s . 

The l e s sor i s  usually better abl e  to make the initial 

expenditure and has more financ ing avenues open to him than 

the tenant . In addition he is in a pos ition to dis tribute 

the cost of r epairs or renovations over many s ucce s s ive 

tenants who are all benefic iaries of the outlay, whereas the 

average tenancy is too short for a s ingle le s s ee to adequately 

recover on· any pub s tantial investment into the premi s e s . 

At the pres ent time where no mention is made in the 

leas e or tenancy agreement with regard to either the landlord 

or tenant's respons ibility to repair, it would appear that 

the tenant would have the choice between undertaking the 

repairs hims e l f  or letting the condi tion pers i s t . However, 

every tenant at c ommon l aw is under a duty to us e the premi s e s  

in a.tenant-l ike manner . Should h e  f a i l  t o  make a minor 

repa ir which resul ts in maj or decay or des truction of the 
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property he wi l l  be l iab l e  to the ful l extent o f  the damage. 

Apart from normal wear and tear the tenant bas ically must 

maintain the premises in the same s tate o f  repair as exis ted 

at the time o f  occupation. 

If the burden o f  repair ing and maintaining rented 

premis e s  were shi fted entirely to the les sor (wi th the afore

mentioned exc eptions o f  wil ful or negligent damage and routine 

hous ekeeping}, some enforcement machinery would be nece ssary. 

A regular inspection scheme wou ld involve a huge bureaucracy 

and other adminis trative prob l ems. Instead , the tenant hims e l f  

mus t  be given a right o f  ac tion. 

The sys tems devi s ed in four other Canadian provinces 

warrant examination. British Columbi a  duplicated the Ontari o  
. • 84 prov�s�on : 

9 5. (1) A landlord i s  responsible for providing 
and maintaining the rented premis e s  in 

s .  49. 

a good s tate of repair and fit for 
hab i tation·during the tenancy and for 
c omplying with health and s afety s tandards , 
and notwi thstanding that any state o f  
non-repair exi sted to the knowledge o f  the 
tenant be fore the tenancy agreement was 
entered into. 

(2 ) The tenant is responsible for ordinary 
c leanlines s  of the rented premi s e s  and 
for the repair of damage caused by hi s 
wi lful or negligent conduct or that o f  
persons who are permitted on the premis e s  
b y  him . 

(3) The obligations imposed under this s ec tion 
may be enforced by summary application to 

84 S. O. 1968-6 9 , c. 58 , s. 9 5; S.B . C. 19 70, c .  18, 



to a judge of the county or dis tric t 
court of the county or dis trict in 
which the premises are s ituate and 
the judge may , 

(a) terminate the tenancy sub j ect 
to s uch relief agains t forfeiture 
as the judge s ee s  fit; 

(b ) authori ze any repai r  that has been 
or i s  to b e  made and order the cost 
thereo f to be paid by the person 
re spon s ib l e  to make the repair , 
such cost to be recovered by due 
pro ce s s  or by s e t-off; 

(c ) make s uch further or other order as 
the j udge cons iders appropriate. 

(4) This s ec tion appl ies to tenancies under 
tenancy agreements entered into or renewed 
a fter this sec tion c omes into force and 
to periodic tenanc ies on the fir s t  anni
versary date of such tenanc ies after this 
sec tion c omes into force and in all other 
cases the law appl ies as it exis ted 
immediately before this sec tion comes into 
force. 

EiS 

The Nova Scotia s tatute85 places the landlord under 

an a lmo s t  identical ob ligation with regard to r epairs , al though 

some of the phraseology is varied . For example , whereas in 

Ontario the lan�lord mus t  keep the premises "in a good s tate 

of repair and fit for habitation" as wel l  as mee ting legal 

hea l th and safety s tandards , regardless of the tenant ' s  

knowledge o f  dis repair at the time o f  s ign ing the tenancy 

agreement , in Nova S cotia so long as there is c ompliance wi th 

hous ing , s afety , and health l aws , the l andlord i s  under no 

obl i gation to repair or improve the premi ses beyond the c ondi tion 

85 s.N.s . 1970 , c .  13 , s. 6 (1 )  1-3. 
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at the time the tenant first occupies. It appears that the 

onus might b e  s omewhat heavier on the Ontari o  landlord , at leas t 

i f  it could be e s tab l ished that mee ting minimum s tandards 

required by law did not always resu l t  in a s tate o f  good 

repair and habi tab i l i ty. 

Enforcement o f  the Nova S cotia s tatute i s  by way o f  

complaint under the S ummary Convic tions A c t  R. S. N. S. 196 7 , 

c. 295 after giving five days notice to the landlord. 

The landlord•s ob l igation to repair and the tenant ' s  

respon s ib i l i ty for c leanl ines s and damage are virtually the 

s ame in Manitoba as in Ontario; however the enforcement s cheme 

i s  somewhat more complex. It i s  des igned to relieve the c ourts 

o f  these matters , to encourage the parties to settle their own 

di spute s and to use wi thho lding o f  rent as a means of 

bringing pres sure to bear on landlords to make reasonable 
. 86 repa�rs : 

Reques t  by tenant for repairs. 

1 19 (1) Where a tenant reque s ts hi s landlord or 
an agent of the landlord to carry out 
or make reasonab l e  repairs to the 
res idential premises occupied by the 
te�ant and the landlord refus e s  or 
neglects to c arry out or make tho s e  
repairs the tenant may noti fy the 
rentalsman for the area o f  the 
failure or re fus al. 

Failure to make repairs. 

1 19 (2 ) Upon receipt of a notification under 
s ub s e c tion (1) , the rental sman sha l l  

8 6  S,M, 1970 , c .  106 , s. 119. 



endeavour to r eso lve the problem between 
the landlord and the tenant and if the 
rental sman fails in his attemptto have 
the land lord c arry out or make the 
repairs that the renta l sman cons iders 
to be reasonab le, the tenant shal l pay 
the rent as i t  fal l s  due to the rentals
man to b e  held in trus t by him until the 
repairs are carried out or made. 

Effec t o f  payment to rental sman. 

119 (3 ) Payment o f  rent under sub s e c tion (2 ) to 
the rental sman and not to the landlord 
does not c ons titute a viol ation or fai lure 
by the tenant to pay the rent. 

Noti fication by rental sman. 

119 (4 ) Where, under subsection (2 ) a tenant pays 
r ent to a rentalsman, the rental sman s hall 
in wri ting noti fy the l andlord that he has 
received the rent. 

Rentention and payment of moneys by rentalsman. 
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119 (5) Upon receiving rent under subsec tion (2 ) the 
rentalsman sha l l  e s timate the cos t of repairs 
in respect o f  which the matter aros e  and that 
the rental sman cons iders reasonable, and as 
the rent is paid sha l l  retain 

(a ) one month ' s  rent; or 

(b) twice the e s timated cos t of the r epairs; 

whiphever i s  the greater, unti l the repairs are 
completed to his s ati s fac tion and sha l l  forward 
the amount retained to the landlord when the 
repairs are completed to the sati s fac tion o f  
the rental sman, and sha l l  forward any exces s 
rent received by him to the landlord within 
thirty days of receipt thereof. 

Appeal� 

119 (6) Where pursuant to subs ection (2 ) the rental sman 
makes a determination and the landlord or tenant, 
a s  the case may b e, is di s satis fied wi th the 
determination , he may within thirty days of 



the date o f  the determination appeal the 
determination to a j udge of the County 
Court; and the j udge may make such order 
with respect to the determination as to 
him s eems j us t  and reasonab le. 

6 8  

It would be pos s ib l e  for Alber ta to implement a plan 

simi lar to that of Mani toba e ither admini s tered by an appointed 

" Rental smanu or by the already exis ti!lg Landord and Tenan t  
Advi sory Board. However the wri ter fee l s  that cons iderable 

merit would lie in permitting the tenant to proc eed with the 

repairs hims e l f  once the arb i trating board had determined 

their reasonab i l i ty and the landlord had failed to act wi thin 

a s peci fied period o f  time. The cos t cou ld be set o f f  rent 

payments. In s uch circums tances it would probab ly be advisab l e  

t o  give the tenant some protection agains t retaliatory eviction. 

The tenant could also be given the power to term�nate the tenancy 

after giving the l e s s or adequate notice of the defect but no 

ac tion is taken to correct it. 

Before impos ing a s tatutory ob ligation on landlords to 

accept the respons ibi lity for repairs, an attempt should be 

made to unders tand some o f  the reasons for their re luctance to 

do so vo luntari ly. The Ontario Law Reform Commi s s ion included 

as Appendix D to their Interim Report on Landlord and Tenant 

Law (1968 )  an excerpt from an unpub l i shed paper by J. M. Has s e tt , 

" Th e  Changing Nature o f  Landlord-Tenant Relationship : The 

M edium and the Mes sage". Whi l e  his S:tudy was ba,.sed on hous,tng 

c onditions in eas tern U. S.A, s ome of h i s  ob servations are 

undoub tedly appl icab le in Canada : 87 

8 7Has s ett, J . M. "The Chan-g'in·g· N·a·ture' o·f'Lancl:lord-Tenant 
Re lationship : The Medium and a· Mes s age" (unpublished) p. 25�· 



SUJ?pose, howeve�, that some landlords o f  
slum }?rol?erty can valid ly obj e c t  that they 
c�nnot m�ke the necessary repairs without 
inc;reastng rents to a l evel that their tenants 
c�nnot afford. This may occur i n  a number o f  
different situations and for a variety o f  
;reasons, �or examp l e : (11 repairs may b e  
so numerous and o f  such maj or proportions that 
the cal?ital outlay appears prohibi tive; or 
(21 even though o nly relatively moderate 
qmounts must.b e  expended, landlords fai l to 
make the repairs because (a) they lack appro
priate sources o f  financ ing; or (b ) such sources 
are availab l e  but landlords are unaware o f  them; 
o;r (c l landlords fee l overburdened by property 
taxes or fear increased taxes as a result o f  
improvements; or (d ) land lords wou ld be wi l l ing 
and ab le to repair but are not ready to act 
because o f  the fear that such improvements 
would put them at a compe titive d isadvantage 
in ;relation to owners who have not repaired. 
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·one o f  the recommendations o f  the Ontario Law Reform 

Commtssion was that c onsideration be given to tax incentives 

and low interest loans which would make it possible for 

landlords to comply wi�h the new law and renovate or repair 

substandard dwel l ings. The need for such measures would 

c ertainly require more extensive investigation. 

Under the National Housing Act R. S. C. 1970 , C. N-10 , 

Part IV , Home I�provement Loans g iven by b anks or approved 

installment credit agenc ies according to the conditions 

prescribed by the Act for f inancing repairs , alterations 

and additions to a home wi l l  be guaranteed by C. M . H. C. One 

of the conditions is that the Governor-General in Council 

stipulate the interest rate, This should make funds more 

r eadily availab le at a reasonab le rate of interest for 

l and lords of rented houses. 

Under the Alberta Housing Act R. S. A. 1970 , c. 175 , s. 3 0 , 

The Alberta Hous ing Corporation c an make avai l ab le home improve-
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ment loans where i t  fee l s  that other financing is inadequate. 

A modification o f  property tax on improvements made 

to rental premises might a l s o  encourage private owners to 

improve hous ing conditions. 

Under Part III of the National Hous ing Act provi sion 

is made for cos t- sharing between the C. M. H. C. and any province 

or muni c ipality which wishes to undertake an urban renewal 

s cheme in a subs tandard muni c ipal area. The Alber ta Hous ing 

Act contains complementary legi s l ation for implementing 

urban renewal pro j ec ts via the Alberta Hous ing Corporation. 

Doctrine of Frus tration 

Another prob lem area linked with the respon s ib ility 

to repair i s  the application o f  the doctrine o f  frus tration. 

Ordinary c ontractual ob li gations wi l l  be di scharged where 

s ome unfores een event independent from the voli tion of either 

party prevents the fulfi l lment of the contract , i. e. , the 

s ervi c e  or ob j ec t  to be s uppl i ed i s  no longer u s ab le or 

availab l e. 

Thi s principle was never incorporated into landlord · 

and tenant law88 on the reasoning t�at a lease granted an 

e s tate in land which pers i s ts despite the des truction o f  

bui ldings o n  the premi ses or the impo s s ib il ity o f  performing 

contractual duties. Therefore the les s ee ' s  covenant to pay 

rent i s  enforceab l e  unl es s  the leas e s tipulated that the 

88cricklewood Property e tc'. Ltd. v .. Leighton' ' s- Inve s t  .... 
menf Trust Ltd. 11945] A. C. 221; Denman v. Bris e ll948] 2 All 
E. R .  141. 
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tenancy wou ld terminate or rent would abate in the event o f  

total des tructiqn o r  des truction suf f i c ient t o  make the 

premi ses unsuitab l e  for the purpos e  for which they were let. 

Covenants to r epair would also s ubs i s t  despite 

apparent frus tration. If the lease i s  for a term o f  more than 

three years, thus fal l ing wi thin the provisions of the Land 

T itles Ac t R.S. A. 1970, c. 198, and i f  no c ontrary intention 

is expres s ed in the lease, the fo l lowing covenant is impl ied 

which would place the onus on the tenant to rebu i ld the premi ses 

(sub j ect to the s tipulated exceptions ) : 89 

98. (b ) that he wil l  at all time s during the 
c ontinuance o� the lea s e  k eep and 
at the termination thereo f yield 
up the demi s ed l and in good and 
tenantable repair , acc idents and 
damage to bui ld ings from fire, s torm 
and tempes t  or o ther casualty and 
reasonable wear and tear excepted. 

In o ther cases, i. e. , leas e s  or tenancy agreements o f  

l e s s  than three years duration , a tenant ' s  ob ligation to 

maintain and del iver up the premis e s  in good and subs tantial 

repair wi l l  render him respons ib l e  for rebui lding even if 

the premis e s  are des troyed by acc idental fire . 90 

A l andlord who has expres s ly covenanted to �epair 

wil l  a l s o  be liable to rebuild premises which have b een 

des troyed, but no obl i gation rests on the landlord to rebuild 

89Land T itles Act R. S. A. 1970 ,  c. 198 , s, 98 (b ) , 
S e e  Thi s tle v. Union Forwarding Co, (1880} 29 C , P .  7 6 . 

90Matthey v. Curl ing 11922] 2 A. C. 180 .  
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i f  the cau s e  o f  des tructi on i s  merely one for which the tenant 

is not respons ibl e  in his general covenant to repair (e.g. , 
:--

d 1 f .  }
. 91 acc1 enta �re • 

The c ontractual versus the property approach create s 

numerous problems in landlord and tenant law,92 but c ertainly 

this i s  one ins tance where i t  i s  only equi tab le to grant s ome 

rel ief where the tenancy i s  no longer viab le. In the origins 

o f  the law the usual sub j ect matter of the l ease was a tract 

o f  land upon which the les see farmed and lived , i. e. , there 

were multiple purpos e s. The bulk o f  today ' s  tenanc ie s  are 

' s horter-term occupation for one purpos e  only : res identia l or 

bus ine s s  premis e s . It is little c omfort to an apartment 

dwe l l er that he wi l l  retain a legal e s tate in an air space a fter 

the building has b een demol i s hed by fire , a l though thi s e s tate 

does provide him wi th an insurable interes t  in the property. 

The recommendation o f  the Ontario Law Re form Commi s s ion 

was that the doc trine o f  frus tration should be applicable to 

leases , a l l  obligation� to pay rent or to repair ceas ing when 

fir e  or other casualty des troys the premi ses or damages them 

b eyond use. Thi s recommendation was incorporated into the 
93 Landlord and Tenant Act : 

�' 

87 . The doctrine o f  frus tration o f  contract 
appl ies to tenancy agreements and the 
Frustrated Contracts Act applies thereto. 

91 
. 

Weiga l l  v. Waters (1795} 101 E. R .  6 6 3. 

92see H ighway Properties Ltd. v. 
eo. Ltd. , supra , p .  1. 

· · 

93 s.o. 1968-6 9 , c. sa, s. 87 . 

Kel ly, Douglas and 
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Manitoba and B. c. have a l s o  brought the doctrine o f  

frus tration int� the realm o f  l andlord- tenant law , although 
94 B . C. does not have a Frus trated Contracts Act. 

The Model Res idential Landlord-Tenant Code dea l t  with 

the matter in greater detail : 95 

Section 2-208 Tenant ' s  Remedi e s  for Fire or 
Casua l ty Damage. 

When the dwe l l ing unit or any of the property 
or appurtenances nece s s ary to the en j oyment 
thereo f are rendered parti al ly or wholly 
unu s ab le by fire or other casualty which o c curs 
wi thout fault on the part of the tenant , a 
member of his family , or other person on the 
premi s e s  wi th h i s  cons ent , the tenant may : 

(1 ) immediate ly qui t  the premi s e s  and noti fy 
the landlord o f  his e lec tion to quit 
within { one week] after qui tting , in whi ch 
case the rental agreement sha l l  terminate 
as o f  the date o f  quitting. If the tenant 
fails to noti fy the landlord of his e lec tion 
to quit , he sha l l  be liab l e  for rent accruing 
to the date of the l and lord ' s  actual knowledge 
of the tenant ' s  vacation or impos sib i l i ty 
o f  further occupancy; or 

(2 ) if continued o ccupancy is otherwi se l awfu l , 
vacate any part o f  the premi ses rendered 
unusable by the f ire or casulaty , in whi ch 
case the tenant ' s  l iab i l i ty for rent sha l l  
be n o  more than the market value o f  that part 
of the premi ses which he continues to use .and 
occupy. 

94Alberta doe s  have a Frustrated Contrac ts Act R.S.A. 
1970 ,  c� 151, adapted from the mode l  pre s ented by the 
Con f erence o f  Commis s i oners on Uniformity of Legi s l ation in 
C anada. 

9 5  Sufra , n. 7 5 , s. 2-208 , p. 45. 
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In Pos s e/ In Es s e  

A t  a very early date i n  the development of landlord 

and tenant l aw Spencer's Case96 e s tabl i shed that an express 

·covenant concerning sub j ec t  matter ex i s ting a t  the time of 

the lease (in e s s e )  runs wi th the land and b inds all succes sors 

in titl e  regardle s s  o f  whether " as s i gnees" are spec ifically 

named. However where the covenant relates to something not 

in exi s tence (in pos s e , e. g. , repair o f  a fence built 

s ubs equent to the leas e )  the c ovenant wi l l  not bind the 

as s i gnees o f  the landlord or tenant unl e s s  expres s ly s tipulated 

in the original lease. ' 

The princ iple o f  in pos s e/in esse W9tlld require that 

all as signe e s. w�ether purchas ers from the les s or or sub- les sees 

o f  the tenant honor covenants regard le s s  o f  whether the matter 

was in exis tence at the time the leas e was created. 

Thi s princ ip le has been wri tten into the landlord

tenant l egis lation o f  s everal provinces. Again Ontario led 
97 the way : 

89 , Covenants concerning th ings related to 
the rented premi ses run wi th the land 
whether or not the things are in exi s tence 
at the time o f  the demi s e. 

B. c., Manitoba , and New Brunswick have identical 
. . 98 prOVl.Sl.Ons. 

96 (1583)  5 Co. Rep. 162, S ee a l s o  the d is cus s ion 
supra ,  n. 79. 

97 s.o. 1968-69 ,  c. sa, s. 89. 

98 S. B. C. 1970 ,  c, 18 , s. 43 ;  S,M, 1970 ,  c. 106 , s. 92 ; 
R,S,N,B, 1952 , c. 126 , s. 2. 
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Covenants Interlocking 

At c ommon law the right o f  one party to demand ful

f i l lment of the obl igations of the other i s  removed when 

the fir s t  party has not ful fil led a material covenant required 

by the contract. However this princ iple was not appl ied to 

leas es s ince they were conveyances o f  land rather than ordinary 

contracts. 

The prac tical res ult of independent c ovenants is that 

the tenant i s  s ti l l  l i ab l e  for rent de spi te any breaches o f  

a l andlord ' s  impl ied or expres s  covenants (e. g., _to provide 

heat and water; to repair; for quiet enj oyment) and even when 

the premi s es are complete ly de s troyed. 

A recent i l lus tration o f  thi s  problem was the case 

o f  In the Matter of Vivene Developments Ltd. v. Jack K. Tsuji99 

As o ften happens today tenants signed leases and entered 

into pos s es s ion o f  a high-rise apartment before completion of 

the building, on the promi se that al l fac i l i ties would be 

ava i lab l e  within a given period of time (in this case a month). 

In fact when few improvements were made over the next six 

months and numerous breaches o f  building�standards were expos ed 

the tenan�s formed an a s sociation and withheld their r ents. 

A fter unsuccessful attempts at negotiation, the landlord sued 

for eviction. When the j udge made clear that the l aw supported 

the landlord • s p·o s i  tion the tenants f inal ly agreed to pay 

their rent. 

A sugges tion was made by the Ontario Law Reform 

Comm i s s ion that provi s ion be made s tatutori ly for termination 

99 Supra , n. 52. 
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of a tenancy upon breach o f  covenant by either landlord or 

tenant. A summ�ry court proceeding where the cour t has 

power to grant rel ief from forfeiture would probably be the 

mos t  equitable means of: ·determining when one party i s  suf f i

ciently in default that the other party should be freed 

from his obl i gations. Naturally where the par ties enter 

into a mutual agreement to terminate , s uch a proceeding 

would be unnecess ary. 

The Ontario Act was used as a model for Manitoba100 

and B.c.101 and reads as fol lows with regard to inter-

dependent covenants : 102 

8 8. Sub j ect to thi s  Par t , the c ommon l aw rules 
respecting the effect of the breach o f  a 
material covenantl03 by one party to a 
contrac t  on the ob l igation to per form 
by the other par ty apply to tenancy 
agreements. 

Right to A s s ign or S ublet 

Alberta and· Newfoundl and are the only Canadian 
� 

provinces where the Landlord and Tenant Ac t does not contain 

a provis ion r egarding a s s ignments and s ub- leas es. Prima fac ie 

a tenant should be able to transfer his intere s t  in the leaseho ld 

100 
· s.M. 1970 , c. 106 , s. 91 . 

101 S.B. C. 1970 ,  c. 18 , s. 42 .  

10 2 s.o. 196 8 -69 , c. 58 , s. 8 8. 

103The interpretation of 11material covenant" c ould 
create some problems in applying this sec tion. 
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est�te, However mos t  leas es contain a provis ion prohibiting 

as s �gnments and _sub�leas e s  e ither absolutely or on condi tion 

that the l andlord1s consent firs t be procured. 

The l andlord has s ome val id interes ts to protect in 

this area. A person is o ften accepted as a tenant on the 

bas is o f  persona l  qualities and the l e s sor s hould be ab le 

to retain some control over who occupies his premises , 

sub j ec t  o f  cour s e  to the provis ions o f  the.Alber ta Human Rights 

Act R.S.A. 1970 , c, 178 (see further d i s cus s ion of this 

s ta tute , infra) , 

On the other hand res traints o n  a l ienation have a lways 

bee n  judic ial ly s uppres sed , and soc ial factors such as the 

inc reas ed mobility o f  the general populace , the employee 

trans ferring po licies of many companies , the greater imper

sona�ity o f  l andlord-tenant relationships, a l l  mi l i tate agains t 

covenants which prohib it as s i gnmen�s or s ubleases. 

Different provinces have devi s ed di fferent s chemes for 

balancing thes e  conflic ting intere s ts , at leas t with regard 

t .d
· 

. 1 . k h 104 . k 105 o res� ent1a prem1ses . In S as ate ewan , New Brunsw1c , 

and P.E.r.106 i f  a lease s tipulates tha t  the consent o f  the 

lessor is required be fore an a s signment or sublease is made 

1 0 4 R.s.s. 1965, c. 3 48, s, 13, 

105 R,S�N,B, 1952 , c.  126, s,  11� 

1 06 R.S,P.E.I. 1951, c� 8 21 s, 1 2, 
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it wil l  be deemed that thi s  cons ent c annot be unreasonably 

withheld. However by inserting the phrase " unle s s  the lease 

contains an expre s s  provi s ion to the contrary , "  thes e  s ta tute s  

give the les see power t o  contrac t out o f  this protec tion , 

and the le s sor may ab solutely res trict alienation without 

reasonable grounds. 

In B. c. 107 a l andlord c annot withho ld his cons ent to 

an a s s ignment or s ub leas e unreas onab ly and no c ontrac ting out 

is permitted. However the tenancy agreement mus t  be for a 

term o f  at leas t s ix months and the tenant mus t give the 

l e s sor a month ' s  notice o f  a reques t  for hi� consent. In 

addi tion the tenancy agreement may expres s ly s tate tha t  the 

l andlord is entitled to give a month ' s  notice of the termi

nation o f  the tenancy rather than hi s cons ent to sublet. 

The Ontario s cheme which has been duplic ated in the 
. 108 109 Man�toba statute reads a s  fo llows : 

90. ( 1 )  Sub j ec t  to sub s ec tion 3 ,  a tenant has 
the right to as s ign , sublet or otherw i s e  
part with po s s es s ion o f  the rented 
premis e s. 

{ 2) S ub s ec tion 1 does not apply to a tenant 
of premi s e s  administered by or for the 
Government of C anada or Ontar io or a 
municipality , or any agency thereof ,  
developed and f inanced under the 
National Hous ing Act , 1954 (Canada ) • 

107 S. B.C. 19 70 , c. 18 , s .  44. 

108 s. M. 1970 ,  c. 106 , s. 93. 

109 s.o. 1968 -69 , c. 58 , s .  90. 



(3 } A tenancy agreement may provide that 
the r ight of a tenant to a s s ign , sublet 
or qtherwis e  part with pos s e s s ion of 
the rented premises i s  s ub j ec t  to the 
cons ent of the l andlord , and , where it i s  
s o  provided , such consent sha l l  not be 
arbitr ari ly or unreasonably wi thheld. 

(4 )  A l andlord sha l l  not make any charge for 
giving hi s consent referred to in subsection 
3 1  except his reasonable expenses incurred 
thereby. 

(5) A landlord or tenant may apply by summary 
application to a j udge o f  the county or 
district court o f  the county or dis trict 
in which the premi ses are s i tuate who may 
determine any ques tion ari s ing under ·sub
s ection 3 or 4 .  

7 9  

I t  would appear to the writer that the Ontario mode l 

is the mos t  equitab le. Since no contracting out is allowed 

every tenant of res identi a l  premi ses may make a reasonable 

a s s ignment or subleas e wi thout fear o f  receiving no tice to 

qui t  or of paying rent for premi ses which he is unab le to 

occupy. The B.C. requirement that the tenant mus t  be under 

a tenancy agreement o f  at leas t s ix months exc ludes a l arge 

bulk of tenants who rent on a month to month bas is. 

One pos s ible sugges tion to improve the Ontario legi s

l ation would be to add a provi s ion whereby the a s s ignee o r  

s ubles s ee automatically becomes bound b y  the covenants o f  

the original les s ee. S imilarly o f  cour s e  the les s or mus t 

ful f i l l  his ob ligations under the leas e regardles s of who i s  

i n  occupation 

Mitigation of Damages 

At common l aw a tenant who abandoned premis es during 

the period of hi s term wou ld s ti l l  be liab le to pay the rent 
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�ese�ved tn the �g�eement a s  only an eviction was operative 

to abate �ent � �he l andlord was under no obl igation to 

minimiz e  his dam�ges by s ecuring another tenant whil e  the 

premises rema ined vacant _ 

This naturally worked a hardship on a tenant who was 

forced by c ircums tance s  to vacate a particular dwel l ing and 

relocate , thus paying r ent for two premises , However as was 

seen in Goldhar v .  Un'ivers al Sec t·ions and Mouldings L td . {196 3 ]  - -

1 O . R .  1 89 (C . A . l  a landlord who did attempt to reduce his 

dam�ges was prej udiced in the s ense that he lo s t  his r ight 

to recover rent from the or iginal tenant , 

The s tatutory change in Ontario reads as follows : 110 

9 1 , Where a tenant abandons the premises in 
breach o f  the tenancy agreement , the 
landlord ' s  r ight to damages i s  sub j ec t  
to the s ame ob l igation to mi tigate his 
damages a s  app l i es general ly under the 
rule of law re lating to breaches o f  
contract , 

Under the Quebec C iv,il Code three months damages are 

awarded to the landlord if the tenant wrongfu lly abandons 

his premises • .  rn the event that they are re-let within the 

three months the tenant may sue to rec over a proportion o f  

the damages. 

There is little reason for not applying the general 

rule that a plainti ff sui ng for breach o f  contrac t mus t 

1 10s . o. 196 8 -69 , c .  58 , s. 91. · s ee c omparab le s e c ti ons 
in o ther j urisdictions : S . M . 1970 , c .  106 , s .  94 ; S. B . C. 1970 , 
c .  1 8 , s. 45 ; S. N. S. 1970 , c. 13 , s .  6 (1 ) 5 .  
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mitigate as far as possible the damages he claims to have 

suffered. Nothing is lost monetarily to the landlord since 

he retains his right to demand full rental payments so 

long as he reasonably cannot rent to a second tenant. 

Mitigation of damages should also be applicable to 

claims for damage done to the premises by the tenant, 

especially if "damage deposits" continue to be lawful. It 

is very easy at the present time for a landlord to find 

that it takes the entire deposit to make the necessary 

repairs. 

Contracting Out 

Problems arise in relation to many types of remedial 

legislation where the parties intended to be protected are 

not prohibited from contracting out of their rights. Whether 

waiver agreements should be upheld raises several considerations: 

was the legislation designed primarily to aid individual persons 

or was some general public benefit involved; what is the 

relative bargaining power of the contracting parties? 

As a matter of public policy it is submitted that a 

tenant should not be permitted to contract out of his statutory 

rights. 

Sect�on 16 (3 r_ ot the 1\,loe;r:ta, L�ndlo;rd a,nd Tenant Act 

t� �n �nte�est��g sectton w�th r�gard to contracti�g out;111 

16 (31 Sections 17 to 22 apply"'- "Qll'i¥ to tenancies 
of ;residential premises ana tenancy 

111 R,S,A, 19701 c. 2001 s, 16(31. 



agreements notwithstanding any agreement 
or waiver to the contrary except as is 
specif�cally provided �n sections 17 to 
22 {emphasis added] • 

82 

It would appear that two possible interpretations 

might be open to this section: 

(1) parties cannot by waiver or agreement 
apply these provisions to anything other 
than a tenancy agreement or tenancy of 
residential premises, as is implied by 
use of the word "only"; 

(2) sections 17 to 22 will apply to all 
tenancies of residential premises-ind 
tenancy agreements regardless of any 
agreements to the contrary or waivers 
inter partes and regardless of other 
statutes. 

The latter is hopefully the correct view, in which 

case any agreement whereby a tenant released his rights with 

regard to receipt of a copy of the tenancy agreement, 

security deposits, limiting the landlord's right of entry, 

notice of increase of rent, or the Landlord-Tenant Advisory 

Board would be null and void. 

It is �ubmitted that any attempt to contract out of 

statutory provisions should be held invalid, including such 

protection as is afforded by the Exemptions Act in the case 

of distress by a landlord. 

The Ontario legislature's prohibition of contracting 

out, the essence of which was duplicated in Manitoba, 112 

112 S. M. 19701 c, 106, s. 82. 



113 1 • 114 115 B. C., and Nova Scot1a reads as follows: 

81 (1) This Part applies to tenancies of 
residential premises and tenancy 
agreements notwithstanding any 
other Act and notwithstanding 
any agreement or waiver to the 
contrary except as specifically 
provided in this Part. 

83 

M�uitoba followed through with the application of the 

statute to tenancy contracts by stating that:116 

118(2) Any term or condition in a tenancy agreement 

(a) that is not permitted by or contained 
in, a form prescribed under subsection 
(1) ; and 

(b) that contravenes any of the provisions 
of this Act, is void and has no effect. 

Such a section has value in that it definitive�y 

stipulates the result of an attempt to digress from the 

statutory requirements� 

Retaliatory Eviction 

Statutory protective measures will be hollow remedies 

for tenants so long as the landlord can threaten eviction if 

113 S.B.C. 1970, c. 18, s. 34{3) . 

114 S.N.S. 1970, c. 13, s. 3 (1). 

115 s.o. 1968-69, c. 58, s. 81{1). 

116 S.M. 1970, c. 1061 s� 118. 
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they try to enforce their rights,117 
If he is a periodic 

tenant he may be given only a month•s notice to find new 

accommodation, or in the case of a fixed term the opportunity 

to renew the lease may be lost. In many cases a tenant will 

not feel that it is worth the risk of eviction to complain 

about fai.lure to repair, a demand for increased rent without 

proper notice, insistence on post-dated cheques etc. Reta

liatory eviction therefore undermines the object and effect 

of the Landlord and Tenant Act and inhibits the enforcement 

of health and safety standards and building codes. 

It is exceedingly difficult to legislate _against 

retaliatory eviction since it involves a subjective analysis 

of the purpose for which a landlord is demanding repossession. 

One possibility of course is to place the onus on the landlord 

to show good cause for termination of the tenancy. This 

would undoubtedly be met with serious opposition as infringing 

the landlord's right to deal bona fide with his property as 

he wishes. If a tenant is entitled to vacate premises on 

giving the notice required by statute, the landlord should be 

entitled to have the premises vacated on giving the same 

notice, subject to the exception of retaliatory eviction. 

Ontario's legislative attempt to control such eviction 
. 118 

reads as follows: 

117see Edwards v. Habib (1968) F. 2d 687 where an 
American court denied a landlord a right-to retaliatory 
eviction in the absence of a prohibitory statute. 

118 s. o. 1968-69, c. 58, s. 106(2) . 



(2) In any proceeding by a landlord for 
possession, if it appears to the judge 
that, 

(a) the notice to quit was given 
because of the tenant's complaint 
to any governmental authority of 
the landlord's violation of any 
statute or municipal by-law dealing 
with health or safety standards, 
including any housing standard law; 
or 

(b) the notice to quit was given because 
of the tenant's attempt to secure 
or enforce his legal rights, 

the judge may refuse to grant an order or 
writ for possession and may declare the 
notice to quit invalid and the notice to 
quit shall be deemed not to have been 
given. 

85 

In B.c.
119 

the judge is also given a discretionary 

power to refuse to grant an order for possession on the same 

grounds as appear in (a) and (b) of s. 106 (2) of the Ontario 

Act, although it is stipulated in (a) that the tenant's 

complaint to any governmental authority must be bona fide. 

In Ontario it seems likely that if the judge thought that the 

complaint had not been made bona fide that he would exercise 

his discretion toward allowing the order. 

The Manitoba provision is interesting in that it is 

not couched in discretionary terms, nor does it stipulate that 

a complaint must be made bona fide:
120 

119 S,B. C. 1970, c. 18, s, 61 (2), 

120 S.M. 1970, c. 106, s, 113. 



Defences to proceedings for possession. 

113(2) In any proceedings by a landlord for 
possession, if the court finds that 

(a) the notice to quit was given 
because of the tenant's 
complaint to any governmental 
authority of the landlord's 
violation of any statute or 
municipal by-law dealing with 
health or safety standards, 
including any housing standard 
law; or 

(b) the notice to quit was given 
because of the tenant's attempt 
to secure or enforce his legal 
rights; 

it shall refuse to grant an order for 
possession or an order for eviction and 
shall declare the notice to quit invalid 
and the notice to quit shall be deemed 
not to have been given. 
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Section 113 (3} .provides modifications of the strict 

provisions in 113 (2) :  

113 (3) Notwithstanding subsection (2) ,  if in any 
proceedings by a landlord for possession 

. the l�ndlord alleges 

(a,l tf1Gt fi.e ;requt-re� J?OSSe.ssion o;e the. 
�;l;'emj:�e� for the J?U;r."J?OSe of demol.tsti�g 
the premises; or 

(b) that repairs of or the rectification of 
any condition complained of by a tenant 
or ordered to be carried out by a 
landlord in respect of the premises are 
either too costly or of such a nature 
that they cannot be carried out while 
the tenant continues to occupy the 
premises; 



and the court is satisfied from the 
evidence adduced of the validity of 
the _allegations of the landlord, the 
court may grant an order for possession 
or order for eviction as the case may 
be, subject to such terms and conditions 
as the court deems fit to impose. 
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The Model Residential Landlord�Tenant Code
121 

attempts 

to balance the parties' rights and interests by prohibiting 

evictions within six months of a tenant's bona fide complaint 

to authorities or to the landlord with regard to the condition 

of the dwelling unit. However a landlord may recover possession 

within this time if he falls within any of eight enumerated 

exceptions (e.g., repossession for purpose of making substan

tial repairs; tenant's abuse or misuse of dwelling unit; the 

condition of the dwelling unit at the time of the tenant's 

complaint conformed with all requirements) . 

-

Probably one of the major differences between the 

present Canadian legislation prohibiting retaliatory eviction 

and that suggested by the American Bar Foundation lies in 

the remedy available to the tenant. Under the Model Code a 

tenant who is wrongfully evicted may claim the greater of 

three months rent or triple damages plus costs of the action 

whereas in·Canada he is entitled to retain possession of the 

premises� It is submitted that the former is the more sub

stantial remedy assuming that the tenant has only a moderate 

amount of difficulty in relocati�g. Even if the tenant is 

able to defeat a landlord•s claim for possession he may be 

subjected to small but frequent harrassments until he 

"voluntarily" vacates. 

121 ' 
S�pra, n� 75, Article II-407, p. 68, 
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Another restriction is �l�ced upon the landlord�s 

right to evict in Manitoba:
122 

No eviction during school year. 

113 (4} Where a tenant of residential premises 
has a child of compulsory school age 
living with him in those premises, the 
landlord shall not terminate the tenancy 
or evict the tenant from those premises 
at any time during any school year in 
which the child is attending school. 

Non-application of subsection (4) • 

113 (5} Subsection (4) does not apply where 

(a} a tenant is in arrears of rent; or 

(b} 

�· 

a tenant's conduct in the opinion 
of the rentalsman for the area is 

.such that it interferes with the 
quiet enjoyment by other tenants 
residing in the same premises; or 

(c} a tenant has violated subse�tion 
(2} of· section 98, 

These provisions would appear to promote public 

interests by giving security of tenure sufficient that 

childrents educations are not unnecessarily disrupted, yet 

protecti�g the-landlord's legitimate property interest. 

Civil Liberties and Landlord and··. Tenant Law 

One of the most obvious aspects of ciV;il liberties 

in relation to landlord and tenant law is housing discrimi

nation as touched upon by the Alberta Human Rights Act 

R,S, A, 1970, c. 178, s. 4: 

122 
S.M. 1970, c, 106, s. 113. 



4. No person, directly or indirectly, 
alone or with another, by himself
or by the interposition of another, 
shall 

(a) deny to any person or class of 
persons occupancy of any self
ocontained dwelling unit in a 
building which contains 3 or 
more such units that are 
available for renting, or 

(b) discriminate against any person 
or class of persons with respect 
to any term or condition of 
occupancy of any self-contained 
dwelling unit in a building which 
contains 3 or more such units that 
are available for renting, 

because of the race, religious beliefs, 
color, ancestry or place of origin of 
that person or class of persons or of any 
other person or class of persons. 

89 

However this is only applicable where occupancy is 

so�ght in a building where three or more units are available 

for renti�g� The writer believes that these fundamental human 

r�ghts should be extended to include the rental of all types 

of dwelli�g units, i,e. , houses and duplexes as well as 

apartments. 
� 

An issue raised by the Ontario Law Reform Commission 

was the policy of many landlords, especially in high-rise 

apartments, of restricting families with children, at least 

if the children are under a certain age. While most people 

would agree that refusal of pets is understandable, should 

families be penalized in securing the accommodation they desire 

because of their children? 

Difficulties arise here from the developer's and 

managerts point of view. In_ general it is more profitable 
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to exclude children because of lower building and maintenance 

costs. The municipal tax structure and low density zoning 

by-laws also play a role--usually as a disincentive against 

building for families. 

Consideration must be given to the social problems 

involved in mixing families with unmarrieds1 couples without 

children, or old age pensioners. Hostilities may arise 

over such matters as the level of noise or basic conflicts in 

life styles. Even with a legislative policy prohibiting restri

ctions against children, individuals would probably tend 

naturally to occupy multiple-unit dwellings with other people 

of comparable age and according to whether they do or do not have 

children. Of course this proposition together with the actual 

incidence of enforcement of a restrictive policy against 

children are purely speculative without a full blown survey of 

various rental premises. 

Another area of contention has been restrictions 

�gainst trading and canvassi�g, Many tenants will find 

that in multiple-unit dwellings they have no choice of companies 

from whom they may purchase dairy and bakery products or 

laundry and dry cleaning services within the building, either 

on a door ·to door delivery basis or from vending machines. 

While the tenant is entitled to know in advance of 

occupancy what restrictions do exist and to have such included 

·on the written lease or tenancy agreement,
123 

landlords have 

123
The tenant is entitled to an executed copy of the 

written lease or tenancy agreement within 21 days of executing 
and delivering it to the landlord: Landlord and Tenant Act 
R.S.A. 1970, c. 200, s, 17 (a) . 
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some convincing arguments against permitting a totally free 

enterprise sy stem from operating, and in most cases it works 

to the benefit o"f the tenant as well. 

Unfortunately there are known instances where restric

tions are not based on bona fide economic reasons. In some 

cases the landlord, manager or building superintendent may 

be securing a commission pay ment on the sale of goods and 

services in the building in return for awarding the contract 

to a particular supplier. Such practices ought to be statu

torily outlawed as they have been to some extent in Manitoba:
124 

llS. No landlord shall demand any payment 
or advantage from any tradesman or 
delivery man in exchange for the 
privilege of exclusive access to 
any residential premises. 

As recommended by the Ontario Law Reform Commission it 

might be wise to extend this prohibition to superintendents of 

buildings as well as its owners,
12S 

or to any agent or employee.
126 

In Manitoba the provision is enforceable by the tenant's filing 

an information against the landlord. He will be liable on 

summary conviction to a fine not exceeding $1, 000.
127 

Restrictions against election canvassers raise other 

considerations since every effort should be made to remove 

124 

12S 

S,M .. 1970, c. 106, s. llS. 

Supra, n, SB, p. SO, 

126
rd. , p, so, the comment of Mr. Justice McRuer. 

127 
S. M. 1970, c, 106, s. 117 (1} . 
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impediments from the proper functioning of the democratic 

process. No landlord should be able to use his position in 

order to prevent tenants from receiving information regarding 

prospective electoral candidates at all governmental levels. 

Three provinces currently have legislation prohibiting such 

restrictions. The Ontario provision was adopted verbatim 
. c 128 

�n B. • : 

No landlord, his servant, or agent shall 
impose any special restrictions on access to 
the rented premises by candidates, or their 
authorized representatives, for election to 
the House of Commons, the Legislative Assembly, 
any office in a municipal government or a 

school board for the purpose of canvassing 
or distributing election material. 

Knowingly contravening this section will be an offence punishable 

on summary conviction with a fine not in excess of $l, OOo.
129 

Manitoba
130 

deviated from this wording only to the 

extent that "agents" of the landlord were excluded. However 

the landlord could probably be held responsible if the agent 

acted with express, implied or usual authority_ 

A right of privacy against intrusions by the landlord 

was afforded the tenant of residential premises under section 

20 of the 1970 amendments to the Alberta Landlord and Tenant Act: 

128 
S,O. 1968-69, c, 58, s. 93; S. B.C. 1970, c. 18, 

s. 4 7. 

129 
S,O, 1968-69, c. 58, s. 107 (1) ; S. B.C, 1970, c. 18, 

s. 62 (1) • 

130 
/ S. M. 1970, c, 106, s, 96. 



(2) Where premises are occupied or used 
by virtue of a sub-tenancy, the 
foregoing subsection shall apply 
to any landlord who is responsible 
for the maintenance or repair of the 
premises comprised in the sub-tenancy. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall relieve 
a landlord of any duty which he is under 
apart from this section. 

(4) For the purposes of this section, any 
obligation imposed on a landlord by 
any enactment by re�son of the premises 
being subject to a tenancy shall be 
treated as if it were an obligation 
imposed on him by the tenancy, "tenancy" 
includes a statutory tenancy which 

· 

does not in law amount to a tenancy 
and includes also any contract conferring 
a right of occupation, and "landlord" 
shall be construed accordingly . 

(5) This section shall apply to tenancies 
created before the commencement of this 
Act as well as to tenancies created after 
its commencement. 

The essential effect of this legislation has been 

9 9  

to place the duty o f  care towards visitors on the landlord 

rather than the tenant in cases where it is the landlord's 

responsib�lity to effect repairs: the landlord is the 

constructive occupier. If th� suggestion is adopted that 

landlords should be statutorily obligated to repair resi

dential premises, these tort cases would be simplified 

considerably , especially if the recommendations of the 

Alberta Institute of Law Research and Reform were also 

adopted, eliminating the artificial classification of lawful 

visitors and distinguishing only trespassers. The 

recommended scope of the duty which would apply to 

landlords is as follows:
142 

142 
Supra, n. 138, p. 47. 



That the occu�ier owes to all visitors 
the same duty of care, and that the common 
duty of care is a duty to take such care as 
in all the circumstances of the case is 
reasonable to see that a visitor will be 
reasonably safe in using the premises for 
the purposes for which he is invited or 
�ermitted by the occupier or is permitted 
by law to be there and this duty applies 
to the condition of the premises, activities 
on the premises and the conduct of third 
parties. 

�ublicitx and Enforcement 

100 

The effectiveness of changes in landlord arid tenant 

law will be contingent on the degree to which the general 

public are made aware of their rights and obligations. 

Some notoriety was undoubtedly given to the 1970 amendments 

to the Landlord and Tenant Act of Alberta at the time they 

were passed; however a method of continuing education is 

necessary for the benefit of people moving into this 

jurisdiction and for those who are assuming the role of 

tenant for the first time. 

�erhaps the onus could be shifted in part to landlords 

themselve� by statutorily requiring them to include a copy 

of _the Landlord and Tenant Act in every written lease or 

tenancy agreement, and in apartment buildings to post a 

copy in a conspicuous pla.ce accessible to all tenants. 

One of the amendments to the Alberta statute empowered 

any municipal government to pass a by-law creating a Landlord 

and Tenant Advisory Board, the functions of which are:
143 

143 R.S.A. 1970, c. 200, s. 22 (2) .  

• 



22(2) (a) to advise landlords and tenants 
in tenancy matters, 

(b) to receive complaints and seek 
to mediate disputes between 
landlords and tenants, 

(c) to disseminate information for 
the purpose of educating and 
advising landlords and tenants 
concerning rental practices, 
rights an d remedies and 

(d) to receive and investigate 
complaints of conduct in 
contravention of legislation 
governing tenancies. 

101 

Such a Board was set up in Edmonton
144 

in July , 1971, 

consisting of seven members. Two·are lawyers and two 

have formerly been involved in tenant associations. A 

signed complaint is procured from the landlord or tenant 

(usually the tenant} and a form letter is sent out to 

the other party informing him of the complaint and requesting 

a reply. Where the Board feels incapable of making a 

decision on this inf ormation, an evening hearing will be 

held of which both parties have notice. Here they will have an 

opportunity to present their case and present any witnesses. 

The Board will then issue a certificate bearing the date of 

the hearing and the decision reached. 

Unfortunately the Board has no further enforcement 

power. The bulk of the complaints received to date have 

concerned security deposits, in which case the tenant might. 

have a further right of recourse in Small Claims Court. The 

Board's mediation is only effective so long as the parties 

choose to comply . 

144
The Board was created by Edmonton City by-law. 

Their office is at 10237 - 98th Street and the phone number 
is 424-0521. 
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Although the Board has only been operative for 

about five months, they have made no attempt at generally 

publicizing landlord�tenant rights and obligations or 

even the services that the Board itself has to offer. 

Persons coming to them are referred to the Queen's 

Printer for copies of the Landlord and Tenant Act, or to 

other Social Agencies
145 

in the city who will supply further 

information. This seems a significant abrogation of their 

function under. s. 22(21 (c). 

As far as the writer could ascertain, the Edmonton 

Advisory Board is the only such Board that has been created 

to date in the province, although it is believed that an 

abortive attempt to constitute a Board was made in Calgary. 

Legal Aid is available to assist individuals without 

the means to pursue or defend their rights in a landlord

tenant dispute, and Student Legal Services operated by the 

law students of the University of Alberta has found that 

landlord and tenant has been "the single most frequent class 

of problems"
146 

referred to their offices. 

Manitoba is unique in Canada for its creation of the 

office of "Rentalsman" to whom a landlord or tenant or both 

145 
h d 

. 
t' . . t' T e E menton Hous�ng Bureau, opera �ng �n conJunc �on· 

with the Social Planning Council has attempted to provide a 
telephone service for dispensing information with regard to 
tenancy and available accommodation. Unfortunately they rely 
almost solely on volunteer help thus their effectiveness is 
limited. 

146 
"Loopholes--Landlord and Tenant", The Gateway Vol. 

LXII, No. 16 (Tuesday, November 9, 1971) p. 4. Student Legal 
Services make contributions to the Gateway on a semi�regular 
basis to inform the student body of areas of the law most relevant 
to them. 
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may refer disputes for mediation, or with the written 

consent of both parties, final and binding arbitration, 

thus reducing the load on the courts. Alberta of course 

has an Ombudsman for general purposes, but seldom would 

landlord-tenant complaints fall within his jurisdiction.
147 

The Rentalsman, who may be designated from among 

persons in government service to act in
.

this capacity for 

a certain region, also fulfills the functions of generally 

educating and advising landlords and tenants concerning rental 

practices, rights and remedies, and of investigating 

complaints of contravention of the law. 

Particularly important is the Rentalsman's jurisdiction 

to mediate or arbitrate with regard to the return of security 

deposits.
148 

The Rentalsman holds the deposit in trust 

during n�gotiations for a maximum of 30 days, after which 

time if no settlement has been reached the landlord has ten 

days in which to commence an action to recover the fund. 

If he fails to do so the money and interest will be refunded 

to the tenant. 

Provision is also made in the Manitoba legislation for the 

Lieutenant-Goyernor in Council to establish a board or designate 

municipal employees or designate a rentalsman to fulfil! a 

t . f . 
149 

ren rev�ew unct�on. 

147 
Ombundsman Act E.S.A. 1970, c. 268, 

148 S.M. 1970, c. 106, s. 87. 

149 s.M. 1970, c. 106, s. 121. 
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The problem of an enforcement body is one of fundamental 

concern and importance. It would not be inconceivable to create 

a separate court entirely to adjudicate landlord-tenant 

.disputes. Such a court could adopt a less formal procedure 

(similar to Family Court) and possibly could be conducted 

in the evening when hearings would create less inconvenience 

for working people. 

Conclusion 

It is suggested that if landlord and tenant law is 

undertaken as a major study by the Institute of Law Research 

and Reform, a good starting point might be to draw upon the 

research already done respecting the applicability in Alberta 

of old English statutes, many of which relate to tenancy, to 

define what provisions are still in force. 

In conjunction with the Ontario Law Reform Commission 

Report on Residentia� Tenancies a major survey was under-

taken involving questionnaires to landlords and tenants. 

The Manitoba government conducted extensive hearings before 

starting to draft amendments t.o their statute. Such techniques 

could be invaluable in developing a practical insight into the 

gravity of certain problems and the nature of abuses. 

If the purpose of this initial survey was to provide 

evidence of a need for improvements in landlord-tenant law 

in Alberta, both by way of clarification of existing law and 

by wax of fundamental changes, hopefully it has established 

the case beyond a reasonable doubt. While some of the confusion 

and uncertainty in the law as it appears in this paper is 

probably attributable to the author, surely anyone who has 

delved into the area has found patently obvious its complexities 

and need for reform. 
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